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INTRODUafiON 

The literature on labour use in Indian agricul. ture and on rural 

labour mamet in India gSlemll.y distinguishes betWeen three categories 

of labour, viz., fami.1y labour, casual. labour aDd attached labour-

the latter tuo being hired labour categories. Conventionally. an 

attached labour contmct bas been idEDtified as Dunfree" and of a longer 

dura U.on.ll Attached labourers have beEil associatei sometimes tri. th 

labourers who are "unfree" or nbonded0 and at others with those employed 

on a seasonal or annual basis. The conceffl rega!Uing the lack of freedom 

was prominent in a number of stuiies i.mmediately before 'Independf!llcJ/ 

and in the First Agricultural. labour &tquiry { 1950.;1 ). Subsequently, 

tite focus sbi.fted totiards the duration aspect of attached labour 

empl.OlGEmt. j/ 

Analytical studies of rural labour mamet dur.i.na 1960s and 1910s 

have g~ negLected the category of attached labour. rt»st studies 

focussed on the family la~age labour relationabip and on explorillg 

the wage labour malket tdthout distinguish:ing betueen different categories 

of wage labour. For instance, the dual-labour malket theo~Y is ccncemed 

with explaining tha reaaonr;.£or the mstalce of lmemployment at the going 

vage mtas, and of the apparent difference be1zleen the wage rates paid 

to J:d.red labour and tbose imputed to family labour. t'.odels of the wage 

labour maJket have mostly concentrated on casual labour. This is irres

pective of whether the anal.yals concems comparisons of trends in money 

vage mtes and real wage rates; rel.Ationsbip of wage rates (seasonal or 

othetVise} with unanploymont; factors affect.ing inter-regional w.riations 
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in wage mtee; or relative wage rates of pure wage earners and of 

wage ea...~ers-cum-snall farmers. II 

'rhomer did some pioneering t:rolk on the categorisation of wozkers 

ao that various ld.nds ot "attaolmteDts0 can be capturEd. We shall be 

refening to this wolk in detaU in the next obapter.~ But after that 

surprisingly little work (mostly micro-level studies and studies on the 

effect of mecl1aJlisation on attached labour emplo~entJvas done en 

attae..l)ed labour. In ~~ ot· t.ilo studies, the relationsbip betMeen casual 

and attached labour haS been amlysed, but very cursoril..y.ff BecenUy

hcMever, interest in attached labour bas revived in the context of the 

debate on sEmi-feudalism and inter-linking of mrttets. Bannan and Ruiira71 

ill a recEilt article have dealt with attached labour at a conceptual 

1eva1. and have provided some infomation in line with their analysi.e on 

attached labour contracts in West Bengal. GtosJI and Chat~ 
emndned the relat.i.ve wage mtaa of attached and casual labour. 

Part of the reason for this neglect of attached labour is the 

considernbl.e confUsi.on about the basis for categorisation or wage labour 

and the difficulties of" interpreting the meagre infonnaticn available. 

The only source or data on attached labour en aDy si~ioant scale are 

ilia ftMI to Ill the Agria1ltural. labour fhquiry Reports conducted in 1950·1 

and 1956-57 and the reports on Intensive T)lpe Studies on Rural labour in 

Irldia conducted by the labour Bureau in 1966-6<). Some inforaation about 

"attachedn worltel'S is also available in NSS employmant-anempl~ent, 

survey of 1Cf12-7J (where th~ are called r'tvgule.r0 wo!kers) and in NSS 

landbolding ~or 1971-72 (where they are called "attached0 worlcers). 

Very littJ.e analysis has been done using this body of infomatl.on. 



Another reason might be the compl.Gii ty adi81ng from the heterogeneity 

in the nature of the uage contmcts tor attached labour (ranging from 

fEildal. or semi-feudal relations, through bondage aii.slng from il'ldebted

ncss to a more or less voluntary a.greemantJ.llJ/ 

The fact remains howver that ignoring attached labour in the 

anaJ.ysis of rural labour malket, part.ic:ul.arl.y its interactions with the 

casual laoour category, cannot but limit tba usefUlness of such analysis. 

A satisfactory ft'amEMOlk for studying the rural labour mamet must grappl.e 

vitb tbe hsterogeceity of labour contmets- at 1east recognize the 

basic distinction bei'Meen ttattacbed0 and casual labour- and of the inter

actions and inter·relAticnsbips bett.Jeen them. Such a frameworlt is essential 

for a better understanding of the p~t>cesses of the rural labour malket 

leading to c'!etermi.rlnticn of wage rates, intensities of employment, modes 

of wage payment and the like. In other woros, even ahile 8lal.ysing wages 

and anplo3f11ellt o£ casual labour, it is necessary to identity the nature of 

other l.abour categories and thatr interrelationships in terms of the diffe

rential impact the aKi.stence of the latter categories (attached, family 

labour etc. ) bas on the supply of and danand for casw labour and hence on 

wage and anployment intensities. 

We can identifY tuo kinds of gpps (not mutmll.Jr exclusive in the . 

existing literature on nuall.abour mamet ttlith regard to attached labour: 

(a} gaps arising from not stuiying attached labour as a 
catego17 and from not ~ the lfol'king of the 
attached labour m2rket· taken by itsal.f; and 

(b) gaps ariSing fn:ml not stuly.ing attached labour 
explicitJ.y as a part of the rural labour mal'ket 
and hew tbe nr.uket for attachoi labour is related 
to the overall mal'ket for agricul.tuml labourers. 
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1'bis dissertation is a preJiminary effort to extend the analysis 

of the lhdian JUral. labour malket in this direction. We sball discuss 

the limi.taticns of the a~ble categorisation of wage labour al!d 

suggest the ingredients of a more satisfactory classif'ication, before 

examining the characteristics of "attached labour," the valiations in 

its magnitules across regions, and the relative position of the casual 

end attached labour categories in tenns or 6!Jlll1ol'Ulent, wage mtes and 

income. 

The firSt chapter briefl.y reviews some historical ,studies on fonns 

of latour utilisation in agriculture. On tha basis or this bistori.cal 

review the second chapter GKmnines critically the &sting attached lAbolll' 

concepts in India. kl attempt is made here to explore »bat ldnds of 

0attachments0 are captured by the exist.ing concepts and t-1hat are lett 

un~uehed. On the baois of the analysis or existing concepts a part or 
this cbapter is also devoted to the discusalon on altemati.ve ways of 

Cl.assifying agricultUTal labourers so that all kir.lds of empl.o~oyee 

attacbments or arrangements can be captnred. The scope of our EU'lalysis in 

the next two cbnpters is, however, lJmitEd by the fact that the Emist.ing 

data of attached labour relate only to wo!kers emplo,ad for a season or a 

7ear eantinuously by an employer. 

Chapter three, therefore, discrusses the condi tiona which encourage 

the employ.nent of wage lAbourers on relatively long dumticn contracts 

and is pri.narily relata! tdth the first kimi of gnp. 

Chapter four deals tdth the inter-relationships and intemctions 

betMeen attached and caSU'll labour in the runU. labour malkE)t and ie an 

attempt at partly filling the second kind of gap. Since tbs avaUable 
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data preclude a definitive analysis, ve confine ourselves to analysing 

certain pl.auaible 1\YPOtbeses regal'ding these inter-relationships and to 

see hov these fit the available data. 

J1 How the official concepts have ttried to capture these cbatacteristics 
and to what, a1tta1t they mve been successful is discussed in detail in 
the second chapt,er. 

81 See, £or example, the discussion on agricultural labour in ;Ipdian Journal 
of Acg:icultural Eeopppxic;R, April 19~ and also the descriptions of atta
ched labour contracts in Eir::>~ Mrlcul;tunH, le,bour !!guiq Pworts. 

Jt See, Reports 9P Intens.iye 'l'yp§ Studies on huml, labour in Indift, 
labour Bareau, SimlA, 1~-69 and discussions in Indian Jouma.l 9t 
Agriculluml. §oonomics, April.-June, 195'7. 

II These facts are very 617ident when one 1ooks at the survey of literature 
clone by Kalpula &anlban, see Kalpana Banlhan ( 1971 ), "Rural F.mpl.oyment, 
Wages and labour ~eta in India: A ~ of hesearch:' Economic anc} 
JPlitic!J. W@lL June 251 Jul.y 2 & <)~ 

5I Daniel Thomer and Alice Thorner (1962), "Ellpl.oyer-Iabo~.Peatimlships 
in Agriculture' lndien Jouma], of Agr;i,cultmal Economics, Vol.. XII, 
(April-June), 1957, reproduced in Jp.nd and !§bour in India· Asia Publishing 
House, by tho same authors ( ch.3 ). 

II For details, see K. &.nlhan ( 1o//7 ), sm. cit. 

'1/ Pranab Ba.rdhan and Asllok f>udm ( 1980 ), ~es of labour Attachments in 
AgricultureD, Results of a Sulvey in West ~ - 1919° f&onomic and 
Politicql. ~ekl.x, August 30. 1 

8/ Alit K. Ghose ( 1~0 }, "Wages and Ell:pleyment in Indian Agriculture: WoAd 
Deval.qpment. May/June# vol.S, noa.~6. 

~ U.Qattopa~ ( 1rn7 )1 Rlfage fateS of 1\ro Gn:lupS of Agricultural. labourers~ 
f.conontie and fo],itical, t:feGkl.x, Ibrcb, Reviar of Agriculture. 

1QI See, Ralpana Ba.rdban ( 1<)70 ), 0\fage and Ihpl.o)'tllant of Agrieultunll. labour 
in India, Some Cross-Sectional ~sis~ Agricultural F.conomics Research 
Centre, thi.versity of Delbi, Mimeo, c.b.1, p.S. 

---~-----



Chapter I 

HIS:rOF..ICAL BACKGROUND 

Tha usa of tqage lAbour al.Naye involves an employer-employee relation

ship. There are wo main facets to this relationsbip: ( 1) conditions which 

led tbe vorker to enter into the contract of cmpl.o~ent ri th the particular 

employer 'ffbieh ua shall hereafter refer to as ttentry conditionS11; and 

(2) the tenus and condiUcns of work under the contract ubicb may be temed 

as 1\totking eondi tiona. n 

An agr.lculturallabourer may enter into a ecntNct tlith the particular 

Em1ployer (a) due to eel"tain prc--ed.sting obligations arising f~ customary 

social relations or on account of credit ant)/or land relations; or (b) he 

may accept the contract td th the employer out of his own free mu. The 

1a tter implies tba t the labourer has the fre~om to cboose any employer 

an(l/or contra~, while the fo:nner relates to Si.tuat:lons in which the labourer 
Jl 

is not free to choose ~ anpl.oyer or contiSCt. This distinotlon basal on 

freedom of chcxi.ce is important tmd has received much attention both in the 

literature doolillg with the evolutJ.on of the modes of production and labour 

utilisation in agriculture and in the early Indian surveys roJAtiDg to 

agricultural labour. 

Bl 
Historical st.uiies rala t.tng to the present.ly developed countri.es 

have discerned a general trend townie a progressive replacement of aoeial 

relations and obligations arising from indebtedness which tend to "bindn 

the weaker to particular anployers in varying degree of sel'Vitude by 

contracts governed by impersoml economic considerations.ll 
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This abUt, which geneml.ly coincides with the commercialisation and 

growth or agmlian eccmOlllY, also gives to the class of wage labourers, 

a greater freEdom of chaice. 

Thus broadly Speaking, tTtio kinds of labour arrangements existed 

in &lgl.and. Russia and Japan in thEXi.r early phases of commercial.ised 

agriculture: labour· ~ca plbVidod by the tenants with their ow 

im}l1.snmts; and the employment ot fann servants. While the latter were 

whole time workers and stayed at the fam, for the .former it was not the 

case. One feature piieul:i.nr to both these arrangements, however, vas the 

bondagG1 ai. ther through land or through usurious loans. Tbe tenants, for 

emmple, were bound to the landlord gene:rally through land but at times 

also through usurious loans; this vas true of the tenants of the "eolVee" 

econoll\Y in fJUSsia1 of''Hagos" in Japan and of tamnts and cottagers in early 

1Bth centur,y ~.II Si.mile.rl.y, fam sexvants were generally dnMl 

from tenant families providing labour servi.ea,21 ai ther in return for a 

loan or on account ot any other obligation incurl\:Jd by the worker• s family 

nth that of the empl.oyer,Y or for mere subsistence as the labourer usEd 

to get food, cl.otbing and other neceasitiea at the tam. These fann 

servants tended to be herEditary in Japan, though not so much in &lgland. 

But the tinge of servitude ws evident in all the three countries. 

Jmot.h.a:r feature comDOn to both the labour arrangements was the 

personal. cbaxacter of the employer-employee relationships. The land1o:rd 

waa eustcmari.ly responsible for t.he general walfare ot his t.enants and 

tam servants. In Jap1n, for emmple, the master was deemed responsible 

not only for lrl.s farm servants• food and clothing but also their upbring:iDg 

and conduct in the vil.lage. It vas also his duty to SUpport. his temnts 
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durlng crop failures am help then in other problems. J.breover' there 

did not exist &1¥3 detel!llinant relationship betltrean size of the tenant 

allotments am the amount of labour seiVice provided by theJt.'ll 

In other words~ the basis of tbs enttry condition and the cm:bange 

of labour betweeD wotk01-s ond employers in the eady days of commercia• 

lisaticn of theoa countries was quite unlike the exobange familiar to 

)jiEmodam economies: "it was an economic exchange in the guise of eocial 

relationship~ not a direct excbange of econcmio values defined by an 

impersonal mamot ••• The goveming £actor was tha recipn>eal obligations 

of kinship and kinlike relations. tB1 

Qraduall.y over ttima~bour SGIV.ice11 not only declined in magrd.tuie 

lnlt its chametGr aleo clumgGl. At places it got tmnsfonned into the 

form of rent as in Japarf or to other kinds of labour selVices as in 

Bussia. lenin wrote: 

o ••• {labour service} now occupied a sub-ordinate position 
as compared ~ td. th free bire and secondly the labour selVice 
tmdetVcnt a cllange; it vas mainly thG second type of labour 
selViee Wdeh remained, that imp1.y.ing the labour not of pea
sant tamers, but of regular labourers and agrieul tu1lll da_y 
labourers. 0 19' 

Though, adv.mces of money or gmm, and allotment of land continued to 

be the baGis tor "tyil'lg" labourers U> particular empl.oyarJ,l/ en important 

qualitative c!Bnga bad taken place, towards greater Ufreedomtl of contmct 

for tforkers. Discussing tba Japanese situation in l.at.e eighteenth and 

eal"J.y .. ~th century, Snitb points out: 
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"... lie can no longer properly speak of labour selVices. 
For labour seiVices bad now lost thEd.r social meaning and 
became mre substitutes for pcyments in monq or kind. 
this or course was much more than a change in chanlcter 
or labour sarvices, it bespoke as vella tl'e.nsfo11nati.on 
of the relations of the persons who received am gave them. 
No longer were these persons bound to one another by pover
t\il mutual obligations ••• and the fMo parties now stood 
in relationship impersonal to auch a degree that one uould 
no longer give the other so much as a day's labout without 
specific compensation ••• thalfugo (who provided labour 
selVlce) had become economicallT and socially an autonomous 
agent • • • no more the "o.?akata' s0 { empJ.oyer• s) wam. n li( 

Not only was there a shift from labour service,JJ/ towards 

reg\4ar and day workers, there was also a change in tbe character 

of fam servant class itsal.f. Over time, the fam selVaJltS were 

getting JlX)re and more tree and their employment peri.od was declining. 

This can be clearly seen fn>m l.Emin' J.ll and Snith1 J2l accounts. 

Saitb in fact proVides a fasci.lnting account of how hereditary fam 

servants ( "genin n or "fudai n) got transt'ormed to regular farm servants 

( Hokonin) bound tw' debt. He distinguishes betNeen three kinds offt&konin • 

vhich evolved over time each baing characterised by SignificantJ.y different 

degrees of treeiiom.lit 

Type ,1,: Those uho are gi.vc:n to an employer by his family for an 

indetini_tG period in return for a loan, as a kind of security for the: S!Wle. 

No comp~tion for working ~s provid<Xl but only an upkeep till the loan 

was repaid. ~t of course used to take a lot of time because o£ 

the poverty of the family. Jn prillciple the
8 bd.t0f'l5..rf of such kind bound 

~ debt could rGd.oem his freedom. In this 1-eapect they diffem 1'1'01!1 the 

hereditary seTVant, who were wbQ1.4r at the merey of the mater. 

T;me 2; Identical. to tba tirst but his labour received soma camp~ 

satd.on. A certain agreed value was assigned in advance to his labour during 

the texm of the loan and an agreed sm {l.ess than the loan) was thel 
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deducted fxom the debt outstanding at the end of the loan period. 

This type became more comnan t:1i th ttms .. 

Tme ;t: "Ff.okonil bolmd by debt for the dumt:i.on of the loan, but 

bia labour during that period constituted ~t of it in Ml. At 

the end or the stipulated pe:iod the womer was therefore free to 

enter into a fresh contract with anyone he liked. 

Sign:if'icantJ..v, the vari.cr.JB degrees of freedom associatEd with the 

d.Ufermt types oi'~lokonl.ri'are rei'l.ected in differemcaa in the '\J'orid.ng 

conditions8 : In the latter tuo types the
0
ltokonin's8

1Jibcr'"' ws considered 

as partial or NU. r~t or a debt. <>Ace the debt was repaid, they 

were free to cbange tbed.r employer. In the caee of type-31 even though 

the enplo~t contmct was linked to, and lased on~ credit, the entry 

condition may be free since a labourer could take e. loan of his own tree 

will; and agree to repay it througb labour.~th com.ments on these 

changes Sn the statue of' £am-servants thus: 

" ••• laboUl· was baing Sl.otdy l.it'ted out of the context of 
SOCial group and reco¢sed as hav.i.ng an economic value 
indepaldcmt of eocial relations. The fam wo!ker who as 
hereditary servant md once been compenaatetl cbieny by 
assimilation to the family wa~ now :i.ncrea~ rega.nletl 
mel'Gly as a hired hand to be emllloyed only so long as he 
was nealech tbe valuation of his labour ~ras more oeonomie 
1ess social.. n JJJ/ 

It should be noted, howevsr 1 that not only did these txanafonat.ions occur 

over e. very long period, but there were also inf:l:nite regional. varieties. 

Thora was a lot of ove~ping and many l¢ri.d types of armngemants 

existed. At placeo some aspects of the old arnmgemants persisted for e. 

long time1 btlt evar,ywhere they were bGCOming less importan1i, l3f and their 
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character changed gradually totiards greater f'readom. 

Lie noted how the t1om ers freedom of cboice is influenced not only 

by the tentry"eonditions but also by '\roxking0 conditions. While 

f\1ortd.ng" conditions are indeOO. inf'luenced by "entry0 condition, they 

also influence the extent of .froedom the wolker ms over time. In the 

historical. studies cited above, these interrol.ationa bave not received 

sufficient attention. They have general.l.y focussed on the freEdom aspect 

than on the question of duration and the taniB of the contmet. 

Cbangea in duration are mentioned by both &lith and lenin, but they are 

not systemtically ~. Changes in wage mtaa, mode or payment 

and other tenna are hardly discussed. lenin does prwide soma interest

ing Clues when he ralates emlployment of T4olkers on long duration contracts 

t~ith seasonality and land distribution: 

Uin the bottom group of landholdings the number of farms 
hiring day lAbourers alwa;rs exceeds many times over tha 
number ellqlloying regular ram labourers. In the top 
groups on the contm%7, tha number or fanns employing 
regular ram labourers is sometimes even larger thnn the 
numbor hi.rirlg day labourers. This fact eleady points to 
the foi'!IBtion of the top groups or the peasantry of fame 
employing lnbouret->s1 rams hlsed on regUlar emplo~ent of 
wage labour; uage labour is mre distzibtttEd over the 
seasons of the year 1 and it becomes possible to dispense 
with the more costly and more troublesome hiring of day 
labourers. 0 ZIJI 

Lenin• a analysio boleveT is not very exhaustive with rega.rct to the 

duration question. 

In the lhdian context also questions relating to modes of labour 

utilisation general.q a1ld that or wage labour in particular llave attracted 

attention for several. decades. Like t.ba bistori.cal stmies on developed 
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countries discussed ea~er, mme stulies of agricultural labour 

in different parts of India bring.; out tb.a diverai ty in tems of 

varying degrees of f'ree:lom and gmdations ot duaration. Dhama Kumar' s~ 

account ot'~yals1'lmd tJ>acH..vald'in late nineteenth centur.v and 

eat'.l.y tuentieth centu%7 Tamilmd are very 17A1Ch similar to Snith' s 

account of "ganin" and "fUdailtin 17th centUJ7 Jar;Jm.~ She Cites 

sociolofP,oal factors,in partic:ular the unique position of the \ll'ltou

chables, as partial explanation of the existence of a class of llmdlesa 

t-rage labourera long before the advant of comnel'Cialisation_. and for 

the preval.enee nnd survival of agrestdc lillavery: 

"lndded it is dii'ticul.t to see ~:~hat purely economic justifi
cation there was tor the 1Sth or 19th centul'y South lildian 
sert'dom. This was not an economy of large-scale cash ClOp 
taming nor one where a labour force bad to be raised by 
conpllsi.on-. Wba tever the or.lgin of the syst.em its dumbi
lity 8B must. be exp.l.ained in social mther than economic #JJ'l/ 

tems,m tams of caste syst(J!l :ather tban mnlket needs. 0 ~ 

In a aimiJ ar histolieal at\Jly of' some South <hjara t vil.lages, 

Br~ ~s out the significan'Ce of the caste systGll. He tmees 

bistoricall.y the changes in too caste system and the correspe!'.ding 

tmnsformation of the fonns of labour SDplo;pment which cane about. tdth 

commercial.isati<m. The concJ.usions dmtm by him aJ.so correspond to the 

conclusi.ons drawn by us earlier. 

"rhe cmngi.ng structure of EatCbange was accompanied by 
chmgeS in the DODDS am values on abich the intercaste 
rel.ationeblps bad bean rounded. Tbe element of patromgo 
within t.ba i'Iametioxk of tbe 'ri1.l.age gmdml.ly zeceded in 
to the background. In other words the p~eess of instlu
mentalisation contribu.ted to a decline of the tmdi tiona1 
rights and obligations on either side. Tnmsactions ware 
incrensi.ngly eone1uded an money basis. Jajmans and kamins 
came to rega!U each other as employers and employees 
rather than as patrons and clients. and £a1.t themselves 
bcrund more by contmet than by status. 0 ?:5I 
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Bremnn does refer to certain economic factors vhieh affect the 

duration of lAbour cont.~acts, which we shall be referrinB to 

later in our dissertation. 

Atcbi Bedey' J:i?l vodt alSo traces the gt'ad\1.\l transformation in 

the nat-u7e of wage labour eontxncts in NaUore district over the 

por.iod or 1893-1974, abowing a progressive rise in the use of caaml. 

vage labour as distinct fl'om "seasonal and annual" fazm servants 

and tl'anSformati.ons ritbin each catego17. 

Beaides1 anpiJ'icaJ. evidence about the ~ages of agricultural. labour 

is aVlU.labl.e fll:>m late nineteenth century onwams.?!ll 

More recen.'t.l.y, oeveral. detaUed, tbough descriptive suneys on 

the conditions of agricultuml labour and the factors reSpOnSible for 

thei.r lev socio-economic status have been 4:cnducted in different parts 

of the eotmtr:/. W 'rl1e Agricultval. labour Enquiry of 1950..51 vas 

the first uajor nation vide sample-suxve.v to find out the nag;ni.Me of 

t.rage labour, the tams and coulitions of their employment, t~age rates, 

incomes, indebtednoss and l:iving standa.Jds. There have been at 1east 

four mt.ton uitle sample surveys since, besides a nllllber of v:U.l.age 

studies and reg:Lcnal enqui.ri.es. 

In these CJ1qui.riee two-Cinds of hired agr.i.<W. tural labourera have 

been :i.dEmtUied: casual and attached. In the naxt chapter we sball. 

foeua on the l:imitatione of these wo eategori.es in capturl.ng the 

nuancos of a mul.titWe of lletEm)geteous l.abour contracts. 
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a) V.I. Lenin ( 1972), tfl)evei.opment of Capitelism in l1Usaia,0 

fQllested. Works, Vol.), Progress Publishers, Moscav. 

b) Thomas C. Smith ( 1959 ), "The Agm.rian Origins of Modem 
Jamn, Stanford University Press, Stanford, California. 

c) W. Basbach ( 1966), A Bistorx ot the &lglish 4gricultum+ 
{abow:, Frank Case and Co. Ltd. 

d) J .L. Hammond and Barbara Hammond { 1967 ), The Vil.kge labourer, 
]760-1812, Augustus M. KeUy Publishers, Neu Yom. 

'Ibis trmd is put forward as a general tendency and there might 
be exceptions, e.g., the classic case of second serfdom in &.ln>pe. 
These transformations not only come about ewer a very lDng pericd, 
there are also infiDite regional variations. The devel.opment invol• 
ving less free ccmtmcts giving way to the free ones is general.ly 
not a very neat one and there is a lot of overlapping and mny 
bybri.d u:rtat:tea types of ammgements a.nerge. But these bxoad 
fUndamental changes can still be discemed. 

Sae descriptions of the neorvee Economy" by lenin (19'72), oo,cit., 
Ch.III particulany pp.197-200, and description of "NagosU by 
&nith ( 1959) ~P·:::·. particul.atly pp.9•10 and 21.:-27. See also 
Haablch ( 1966 , pp.cit. pp.6-8. 

Elridence to tbia effect is given ill Smith ( 1959 ), op.cit. cb.2. 
and pp.9-101 and in lfanmond and lfamnond (1967), QP•citiu pp.30•31. 

They were even at t:imss sold by families whose size bad outr\:11 

•••• 
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the resources of their amall holdings. See description of Fuiai 
and Genin in &ith ( 1959 ), og_4cit,., 9h.2, part.icul.a~y p.12. 

See Smith ( 1959 ), gn.cit., particularly the description of the 
~ti.onshipa of "<zyakata" tdth "twai" and "genin° (pp.S-12 ), 
and with flnagoa0 (pp.26-27 ). 

Snith ( 1959 ), Ft'cit. ,p.27. A stetement of sim.iJ.ar kind is made 
by Hasbach: 0 that) agricUltural. labour in the modem sense was 
not Elld.stEDt • • • l-bat of then were personally unfree and were 
therGfore ineapabl.e or C:Cnel.~ a labour contract as understood 
in modem Jawf Qfasb!leh ( 1966), op.cit., p.1o.J 

See Snith ( 1959 ), op.cit6 , ch.9, tiThe Transformation of Nago~ 
particularly pp. 1;3S-13C). · 

lit Isnin, ( 1972), smacit·. p.218. 

JJ1 See for details, description of Fngl.ebardt' a faxm by Lenin ( 1972 ), 
gp.ci.t,.., partieul.D.rly pp.217-1S, also pp.199-200. 

J2l Snith ( 1959). gn.e:i,t., p.1)'j, 

JJ/ LsniD { 1972 ), 9Jleci'L•' p.2c<), 

liJ lenin ( 1972 ), OJ?: cit •• ,. cb.3, particularly lenin's descrl.ption ot 
atge1Mrdtt s fam and bia description of the transfomation of the 
Corvee CJ3Stell to the capitalist system. 

l!JI See Snith ( 1959 )1 qp.cit,4 eb.S. Particularq his descriptions of 
transformation or flgenin fl and ltfUdai n into "Hokonin u and sevanll 
types or ''Hokonin~ ; 

lJt For a more deta.il.ed description, see Smith ( 1S5~ ), gp.cit., cb.S 
pp.112-114. 

lllfok<min" ERl}oye4 for shorter periods also e:ma~ over time, seG 
l:/1./Smith l1959J; 9llaei.tuP•109, particularly. 

lJ/ anltb ( 1959 )_, ?Jlecit., p.116. 

l!JI See conel.usions to similar effect in: 

Snith (1959), sm,.qbt., pp.109-110 and 

lenin (1972 ), qn.Qt •• ch.). 
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?:J/ 1bJmna Kumar ( 196; )1 land and (§st,e it\ Sguth J'm!i§ • 4glisuli 
tural, Iabqur in the ~ms .Prgaidenc;v During 19th Cent.m%1 
Cambrdige thiversity Preos. 

?4/ Dba.zma K:wmr hersal£ u~te: 

0 ... the South lnd:ien agmr:ian econoll\V was not so different 
fra!l the ~s of other Asian soeioties in similar sta
ges or development. The 'psnni)"Bl 0 and "padiyal" of Tem:U.
nad, for example., can be compared with the ntudai" and "genin" 
of seventeenth century Japan." ibid, p. 190. 

~. p.22. 

.• ---Xflr---



Chapter 2 

ihe First ( 1950.51) and the Second (19S6-S6) Agr.iculturaJ. labour 

lihquiriea explicitly distinguished betueen two eatc:goiies ot hired agri-

cultural la~ur: "casual 8 and "attached". Attached labour in the 

F.lrst labour Enquiry t-1as defined in one place as those Dwho whenever 

required by their master bave to work for him and are n,ot ordinarilv 

'tee to Seek et!JSlc;gme:nt al,senbqm, u a/ ibis was supplanented elsewhere 

by another statement whereby ·attached labourers· wero said to cover 

those vho uero "more or less in gon:tinppus emplo~t and are under some 

sort of a contract tdth employers dur.ing the period or empl.o~ut.9 

Qurual womers were simply woliters "other than attaehal" ami employed 

"from time to td.me according to EDd.gencies or wom • .:1 In many other 

places difference betl·Teen "caSlal. 0 and · sttacht:ld ~olkers was stated ini

tially in terms of tbe atk!i fpr Hhieb. t:he-.mam ;ms engaged, and periodicitQ 

of wage payments. Attached labour was associated tdth longGr periods of 

SZiplo,mant and "nan-c1aily" vages.'J/ 

(Am) 
In the Second Agrieultul81 labour EbquiryLtbese different criteria 

were put together in a single det'ini.tion but the Ofreedom0 aspect was 

missing. Attached labour in the second ALE is defined ao: 

Tbat the emphasis vas on the durati.cn of empl.o~t contmct is clear from 

another stetement. made in the report: 
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"The cle.ssificat.ion (casual/attached) is based on the 
basis of exigencies of farm wom. Two types of labourers 
are required for tam operations - those who are employed 
for rush woJk to cope with Nature's time schedule for 
completing agricultural operations well ltd thin the season 
and those who & who attend to eantfnuqus farm ooomtion,E! an thc:t :year round• The first catego:ry of womers is 
bl'OacU.y lmot-m as "casual" workers and the second category 
as "attached" wolkers. Casual womers are employed on 
WrllY wues for specific opemti.ona which last for a Sbp!'t 
iJpntion whil.e attached womers are often employed on 
spntmct, oral or written, extendW over a pe!'ioQ Qf 1 
re:wr. ffil f ;:ar or year as the sase may be. n ~ 
emphasis ours • 

One can see from these statements that a major difference between 

the First and Second labour enquiries' concepts of attached llLbour 

is tlnt the fomer tended to be more preoccupied with the aspect 

of bondedness and tbe latter eore with the duration aspect. A 

detinition basEd on "duration of contract" is likely to classify 

a much lArger number as at ta.ch.ed than one which focusses not 

on.13 em duration but en the extent o£ "unfreedom. n This \-laS perhaps 

one of the reasons wey the proportion of attached ~bour house

hol.d s according to tbe Second ALE was much higher than the propor

tions reported in the Firat J (see Table 1 bel.otl ). 

The x·eSlllting controversy and confusion over the interpretation 

of the results led to the dn>pping of the "casual.-ottached" distin

ct.ion in the latter enquiries and ~a categoxy of 'bgr.i.cul.tuml. 

labour0 trms retained. The scope of the subsequent surveys (conductsi 

in 1964·6S am 1Cf74-'/S) vere htMever broadened to cover all rural. 

wage labour instead of~ agri.cul.tunU. wage lAbour. 
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Table 1 

·- . W llf. I ~ i!lf £ ura d L V r 1l & •• 

states 

Uttar Pradesh 

~dh.Ya Pmdesh 

BJ.ba.r 

West Bongal 

Orissa 

Assam 

Arldhm Pradesh 

Madms 

Kelllla 

Bombay 

~re 

Bajaatban 

P\m,jF.>b 

ALL INDIA 

Percentage of Attached labour households 
in totol Agri.cultuxal labour HousebQlds 

19So-St 1956-57 

10.2 36.03 

24.5 36.31 

1.0 41.52 

B.7 21.31 

14.2 1S.65 

11.9 70.12 

12.5 17.o6 

1.4 1S.E8 

0.3 12.52 

17.7 16.88 

5.2 10.16 

17.8 22.56 

54.3 /1>.59 

9.7 26.63 

Note: Assam includes, t·tmipur and Tripura and Punjab includes Delhi 
and Hinacbal. Pradesh. 

Source: kti:tm1tpm1, !flboN in Jndig, - RapoTt on the Seco!\4 Agrieulturpl., 
i§b9ur Emui.ty - ]956::57, Vol.:t,All India, labour Bureau. Ministry 
of' labour~ Empl.oyment, Government of India, Statement 4.2, p.S3. 
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The National Sample auve,' of EmploJ'lllent-unGDployment bas attEmpted 

to relnt~uce a classification which distinguishes befMeED "ca~ n wolicers 

and those working for nregul.ar wage and salaJ7 ~~t, n and also 

provides tor a separate category of "bonded labour. n "§onded 1a.bour" is 

is defined as: 

All theae definitione1 be it of the AlB or the NSS1 are tmsatisfaetory 

in captuYing the differences in degrees or fraedan or of wolking conditiono 

(in telma Of duration and in terms of nlte am modes of wage payment). 

As mentioned earlier, 0freedcm0 was the prima concem in the earlier writings 

on attached labour. The description in the First labour Phqu:by reports 

al.so Gh.ot,ra:l sim:il.ar coneen1. Thomer1 who ini:tiated tha delate on the 

claaaif'ication ot agricultural workers, also seams to bnve seen ·'attachad 

labour: primar.i.ly from the viEMpOint of bondedness. He m-ote: " •• in 

the contGJtt of lildian agricultul'e, attached lllbo~ bas a cannotation o£ 

untreedom." ~ The same spisi.t is rell.ected in his cri.tic:i.sm of the 

concepts of attached and caswl. labour in the 1!'1rot At& He argued tba.t 

freedom aspect cannot be captUJ'ed by cotldi tiona like t'freedom to seek 

emplo~t elsewhere," l.engtb and continuity of employment etc. In other 

words, the thrust of bis argtnmt is that cbamoter:i.titics like ed.atalc& 

or e. contract, period and continW. ty of Slli>lo;yment and freedom to seek 



anployment el.aamer-e do not distinguish bettreen those attached labourers 

vho enter into the contxact under entry conditions of kind (a) and those 

who accept the conttacts under entry conditions of kind (b), (refer to 

"entry conditions" enumerated in the first ebapter. The mere fact that 

a labourer comlllits his labour for a season or a year does not nean that 

he is unfree evm as a trorker engaged on 8,1 daily basis or for partioul.ar 

operations is not neeesea~rsa0 to cbose his unpl.oyer or the tom 

of the contract. Thomer• o point made in the context of the First AlE 

remain appoai. te for the later def'ini tions also: 

"The fact that a labourer is under a eontract, wbethe~ttformal. 
or in£oma1., oral or written does not tell us whetber.£i'e free 
or unfree. There are contracts which Signify bandage and con
tracts ubich state the tel'lllS of free ngreEmtmt arrived at freely. 
In effect the contmct is merely one fonn of acknovl.edgement of 
whatever reJ..ationsbip exist batMeen the employer and the empl.oyee. 
A free ltlboure.r 'tlho enters into a contract to work for certain 
anpl.oyer does not thereby surremer his freedom; he is merely 
GJtercialng it iDa particUlar fashion. The cru.cial question is 
whether he can leave uncondi tiCilally at the ood of the specified 
period. If so, l:1Ul he be able to negotiate again with the same 
anpl.oyer or to open negotiations with other employers on the basis 
of unimpaired ~~ pollel". • l,g{ 

Hor is the attempt of the NSS to teke care of this freedom aSi)ect 

under "bonded labour" ea~af'a.cto17: 

"In classi.tylng a person under this category (Bonded labour), 
tho two moat important aspects of this kind of volk contmct 
the bclldedness of thai.r labour to their meter 8l'e to be con• 
sidered. The first one is whether tho person is free to work 
for othors and th.e second is whether the wage/salary paid for 
tho work fu.1..q cOillpEJlSates the wolk pertonned. If tbe an~er 
iS negative to il!l~(SM Qr both of the QU~Q~ the p&r8Q IV 

to be categori.sed as bonded labour. 1t ll/ GlnphaSis oursJ:-~"'~ 
p.~ )~ 

.?- ) :; 

The first condition is ambiguous~ For it is l'lOt clear Whether Of 'J 
/ 

to work tor others" refers to the freedonl ~ ¢\oose ~employer or tbe 
DISS ·, · 

331.7630954 . _J .,•' -, ,-
; ~ ( ,~~ ) :{I 

aii11i~~~~~~~m , ··:::t;~6Jl T H- f o 7 



freedom to eha%lge ~yers at the end of a contract~ the freedom 

to work for others duJing the pEriod of the contract. 'nle aeconi 

comiition is also difficult to interpret objoctivel.:r since many 

labourers may be paid less beca~e of eonside.mt.ions other tban bonded

ness, like eecur.i.ty of emplo,ment. ate. 

"Freedom to choose ~ Elllployer" ~ not necessal'il3 mam 

"freedom to leave unconditionally at the end of the specifiEd period. 0 

Wbile it is very likely that freedom of entry will in general also 

detern:dne the freedom to leave, one can bave si~tions where the 

l.abourers freely agree tD wo11t for an enpl.oyer Wle!never ca.l.led• for an 

m§tipgl.a ted numbar or days ovf!r an ig!efi.:rl!t.e period, whil.e he is tree 

to wo:rk for others Yben this employer does not bave trork at the tann.l&' 

Al.tematively som~ migtlt happen tlitbin the conttUct pesiod 

(e.g., the labourer might take some J.oan),lfhich might effect his bargain

ing pot.,er for the OOltt contmct with the same employer or might lead to 

an extension of the contmct. Ccmsunpti.on loans ca1.led "Dadan" in 

West &nga1. are exMlpl.es of this kind, which even lead to exteD'lSion of 

the contract petiod • .lll Si.gnif'ieantly, interest free loans and advance 

~ents are very common among attached labourers Glsewhere also 

(See tabJ..e-2 ),llil and can in plincipl.e hamper the free:lom of the EJllployee 

to leave at the end of tho contmct if they are not repaid. 'lhe "freedom 

to quit during the contl'Cct~ as mentioned in the tahl.e• wao also found 

to bo very much conditioned by whether the labourer bad taken J.oans, 

advance pa3Jllents, etc. In villages uhere such kind of freedom existed, 

the lAbourer concerned was not a.llo1>1ed to qUit if he was indebt~ in 

any wo.y .l5t 



Table 2 

........ d M I ....... $a ............. 4 £ P I 0 W I 

Cl&ra
oteri
sties 

Systan Freedom Freeclom Caste 
of ad- to quit to work speci• 
vance Debt the job elsew.bere ficity 
pa1Jll~ Bon~ dur.i.Qg vhen free of atta-

Ed.- and in- age? eontxact at the ched 
etenee terest period? farm dur- labour 
in no. free ing the employ. 
of l.oaDa? contxact ment? 
vil.la• period? ( SQ/Sl/ 

World.ng hours 
greater 
tbtm the 
worldng 

AU kinds ot 
work dona at 
the tann (agri
cul. tural~ non• 
agricultUl'al 

and 
Domestic) 

hours of 
casual 
labour? 

Tie-in 
allot
ment? 

gee Backward 

••=---··--·-·--·-·-·-·••·-.-----·~·-··-·-·-·-··-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-.. -·-·-----·•9a-~"~~s.~)--·-·-·-·--·-·-----------------------------
YES 

NO 

24 

6 

7 

7 

1600 

21 

4 

2S 

33 

4* 

39 

1 

4 

7 

---------- J I sr .. P a .... --------·---·-----.-· ---·-• ·-·-------·--· -·-··---·-~~-· -· ·-·--··----------

*For ff:fl attached womers cnly, others were anployed for all kinds of jobs • 

.... Conditional (see text). 

Source: RQno£\s on the Intep§ive Type st!ldiee on Rural. labour in India (1967:69), labour Bureau, 
Simla, 1979-80. 



It is al.eo possible tbat a labourer is not frea at the time 

of enterizlg a contract but he may be able to quit at the end of the 

sped.f:led period. For instance, a labourer who is repaying his old 

debt by woming for a particular <:mpl.oyer and his labour is adjuated 

agdnst the debt, he is free to lenve at the end of the eonttllet. 1'lle 

working conditione here become very important since tile1 detelllline at 

what tate the J.oan is baiJ1g repaid by the vol'kers' labour. That such 

variations in '\so!king conditions0 are :important is brought out by the 

va~ conditions of lean r~ents in tlbcmded0 labour contmcto: 1n 

some eases the wages paid by the master are ~ adjusted ag'1dnat the 

debt, in some partJ..y, and in soma cases JJOt at all (·~able .3 ). 

thus the tlfreedan° aspect of attached labour bad not been takou care 

of adaquat.ety in the existing concepts; partly because there are gradations 

of freedom and ~end also becal.U!e they fail to recrognize that factors 

OUt'tailing f'reedom of the labourers may bs found both m the ttentry 

conrlitionG" and ia the '\1oridng conditions" and that both are important 

for any proper cbameterlsation of the Jmture of labour-anployer relationship. 

Let us nov look at the 0 durationa aopeet ot theSe concepts. It 

seems tba~ G'Ceept in tbe first AlE ~ttllchsda workel,s have tended to be 

identit"ied wi~h farm workers t<Jbo s work tn the ram for rela'tivel.y J.mtger 

perlods. As is stated ·'httached workers are those "who atteDi to routine 

farm opamtions oll the year round~ as distinet from casual. votkers vbo 

fAre employed for rush worlt." It one is only t-1--ying to capture the 

~1# to tll".ich l.abourm-s t~om continuoual.y tor relatively l.ong durations 

for the same employer, the dumti.on of the cont-ract of c;mployment shoul.d 
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Tablel 

&e the !:Mas Paid W the rilstor Adjusted 
Mainst tbe Debt 

''-l ··- •. I I l .. PBIFP •• ......_ ....... , _________ , _________ P_l --·------·---

A.P. Dlhar OoJ• lama• l.f.P. ~- Ori- Raja- Tamil U.P. ALt. 

-I U. 

a) Yes, 
Fully 

rat taka rash- ssa sthar! Nadu India 
tra 

Adjusted 15.5 o.o o.o Zl.S /J>.S 14 12.7 4.7 S.S 28.5 20.2 

WI "*"'I .............. ·-
b) Yes, 

PsrtJ.y 
Adjusted 49.3 11.s se • .; 1s.6 16.2 56.9 13.3 J.J.9 34.1 2s.s 26.s 

-·-·-·-··-· _0_1_1 ·---·--------·--·---.. ----··----.._, F F -- 1 b ••• ._.. I F J I A-

c) llo, not 
Adjustod 24.9 8J.2 1.7 15.0 29.7 39.7 7.0 51.4 45.6 24.7 20.3 

...,..,.._ I ·--~- ... - •• •.. .. .. . - ... ····· ... ... - .... • 

d) 'Unknown 10.3 4.9 o.o 41.9 7.3 o.o 67.0 o.o 11.5 21.1 26.7 

--------.... --------------------------------------------------
Source: Sarma B. Mana - !!gndt~ Iab)ur in India, l:li.bl.ia lmpex Private 

Limited, !Jew Dalhi1 1c;81, Table 19, p.172. 

suffice as th3 basis for eJ.asaif.ying a labourer as "attached", though 

the problen pt"esented by di£fere1t durations of eont:re~ will remain. 

But. if one is concerned uith "a~menta" ~hich tie womers to particular 

cmpl.oyers and ensure the latter a ~..able, assured labour suppl.y~ a 

claosification based on duration wil.l not suffice. 



&r a labourer C01II!Iitted to a part.iel4al' employer by reason or 
debt or land allotment my be empl.o~ only "lllli!l time to time accom

ing to exigGD.cies of work. 8 And hence attachments other tban those 

ot regular kind may not be captured. "Daily wages", "specific 

operations .. and "abort durotion° 1IJa'9' not be apecU'ic to caerual 

labourers. A -eypical emmple is providad by Ba1'dhan a11d ~dra through 

a kind or 'attachment" which they refer to as usEIDi-attachment" ot 

type 1. These kinds of labourers are attached to an employer for 

part of the ~ but for the major pUt of the year they have the 

freedom to wom for other employers.lU m&pl.aiDing this t,pe of agri• 

ctO.tw."Sl labourers they mi. te: 

nSueb labourers are anployed for a month or!!!! months 
ai; a t..ima or for a period required fer ecmpleting an 
important opetAon tor a certain crop. It is ~i>rttmt 
to note ttat such labourers are ~;t J:v ,mid gg~ooax. 0 

( Bnpbasis ours J. l1/ 

Iebourera who are at the "beck and Cllll.n of the employer and hence are 

attachGd to biUl in the SanDo tbat they have to wlk for him whenever 

he needs them are also gEJle~ paid on the ~ and typically 

are used most t:1u.rin8 the peak seaeons fox• 0 .ilMcifis QDftmti.ona." liV 

Thus we sea that the '\iuration8 din·ens.i..on of the existing 

concepts described a~ve can only captUI-e the longer tc11n regul.ar 

vol'keftl but cannot capture the various kinds of restrictions on t~m 

ot the labourers. 

To sum Up we can ~that non-.freedom and l.ong-durot.ion are not 

neeessar.Uy cots-minus categorieSJ Just as long dUl'atdon does not 

nece~'ll'Uy mean that the labour relati.c:xnabip is~~~ .. short dumtion 

does not imply tlat the relationship is free. 
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Various permuto.tions ard eombina~ona of durations and degrees of 

freedom exist: Periods of employment rnnge from a day to sevem.l 

~rs and the conditions of employment reflect varying degrees of 

freedom for the employee tlfrom full freedom to near slavexy.~· ~ages are 

paid in kind 1 in cash, as Cl'Op shares, as petqllisites and as combina

tions thGl'eof. Formal written contracts enst side by aide with the 

oral understandings with debt bondage and tie in all.otments thrown in 

between.W A detailed information en entry aJld t~oridrlg coruU tiona 

is thus necessa17 to pel'mit a proper analysis or tba r.ieh and varying 

diversity of ~nts found in the real world. 

Thorner ws aware of the inadequacies of ttattaehed"-0easual0 distiil

ct.ion in this context. He realised that tho complaxi.ty of labour rel.ations 

esnnot be captured in a dichotomous elassi.i'ieation of casual and attached 

labour ami that a more disaggregated multi.-dimensional el.assificaticn is 

He suggested that a basic distinction be made between •rtreen and 

'\m.freefl labour. In defining freedon;'non-i'reodom he referred to freedom 

of choice or empl.oyet IJ,..e., our "entry conditian!Y and alSo to 'freedom 

to leave at the end of the contract. • These two ecnditions of freadom 

ma;v be mutually consistent or they might not be. As pointed out eattior 

a loan during the contract for instance might bamper the workers' f~ 

to leave at the end of the contract period. Therefore both the conditions 

of entry and of ~ sbould be considered indetemi.ning trJhether the 

situation is "free" or "unfree. n 



Within tbe group of "tree" labour ralationsbips, he suggested 

a .further distirlction between four subgroups according to the length 

of the period of service: 

:i.) arralJ8ements tlbieh conti.nue for a year or core; 

ii) emploamant for a sin8le Ct'Op season; 

iii) short term jobs, lasting Ed.toor tor a few da;ys or for 

n single opem tion; and 

iv) daily emplo~t it1here workers are hired for one dr~y at n tdma. 

Within the group or "unfroo11 labour relationships~ he suggests 

three addi ti.Cl'l83. S\lb-groYps: 

v) Ml-time setv.ice on wmual or more than annUll basis; 

vi) OOOck-end .. call n relat.ionsllipo, un::ler which lt'\bourers must 

votk tor a. single mnBter whenever the latter so roquiras 

~ on days whm t.he master has no ~'Ork for thsn, they 

may seek other employma1t; and 

vii) eypes of forced labouT in which tenants bava to pertorm a 

certain tmmbsr or days of wotk eaeh year i'or thtdr landl.o!Us 

at l.Otl, nominal. or even no wages. 

'l'bomer did not syot&1!atiool.4' d.i$cass la..~ al.ao did not i.Dclxlde in 

his categorisation) Ule Jl'eciOO l:naiJl/ of these rclEt~onMipa. For 

example, he did not. mention the \1\sia on t-~h:ieb a particula1· employer bas 

a r.gi.;s}. el.aim0 on the sstVices of a worker ae in category {vi ) above .. 

For ca tegoJ1 ( V'Ai ) hoaevcr-~ it. is clear that the land re1a t.i.cn or tellancy 

ia the b&Gis af the l.ebour rolation. It is interesting to not.e tint 

there em also be en el.emen~ of a 'first claim0 on the services of a 
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tenant by the l.andl.ord in category (vii). Thus the sixth and seventh 

categorios may not really be mutual..q exclusive. 

Thorner asaamed tbat the "beek am call n ldnd of ral.ntionsbips 

can onl~ be '\mfree0 and, therefore, did not include them under tlfree" 

labour relationships. Bardban and Rudra• however, have shown that 

"beck and call." relationsl\i.ps nee0 not only be baaed on hereditary or 

outstanding loans but it can also be associated t.f.lth current loans 

~ tok~ freely. 

Bardban-.Rudra, llll1ike Thomer, retain the conver1tioml distinction 

of "casail" and "attached" w1 th modifications to take care of some 

important nuances. Their Classification setrDs to be based essentia~ 

on duxation or contract; it does not make aTlJ' basic distinction bet

ween Dfrea0 ami •'unfree" labour with respect to the entry condition. 

They do, howevGT, refer 1 at places, to the troedom to t-rorlc fer di.fferent 

employers within the contract peri.od and accordingly distingllish five 

categories of l.aboUTers: 

( 1 ) Totally unattached labourers (or t casual labourers' ) -

a labourer who enters into a contmct with a particular employer for 

just a single dq at a time,d:i.freTellt contmcts being negotiated on 

different days1 in pdllciple v.Lth possi.bly dii'fcrent employers, the 

contract for one day with one anpl.oyor aot having axw influence on 

contract with another employer Oll another day; 

(2) To~ attached labourers (or fam servants)-

labourers with contract duration of uound a year, and almo~ the whole 
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year they have to wolk full-time exeJ.usivel.y for thelr e!2ployers; 

{3) Semi-attachsi labourers (Type 1)- tbey are attached to an 

employer for part of the year, but for the major part of the ~r 

tbey bave tbe freedom to work for other smployers; 

{4) SeZlli-attacba:l l.aboUTers (Typo - 2)-

Tbe:f' are obliged to work for them enptoyer1 whswver called for a 

stipulated number of days in a st.ipW.ated peri.od; 

(S) .:3emi.-attadled Jtibourers (T)Ipe - 3) • 

They are obliged to worlt for the employer whenevet" called for an unsti

pulated number of~ over an indei'inite period. 

For all these categories they also have intonnation regarding 

the m§is of the labour relation (cs'Edit, JBtron-climt relation, 

land allotment) and other lloJ:killg coDiiticns like rate, mode aDd 

periodicity of wge pa3Dlent1 interest free loans eto. 

i'he mjor dimension missing in their classification# as pointed 

o~ ea!Uer, i.s that of :t!rreedan" of the labourers tdth respect to 

entry eondition. tdhile it is posslbl.e that in the region surveyed by 

th<D, the incidence of "untreadom0 for Volkers to choose employers 

~be sllBl.l (and this is the impress:i.on gnthe1•ed from their papers on 

tho SUbject), this dimension ~t be en integftll. part of an.y scheme of 

claasi.!:i.cati.on which is meant to be of general. tlpplication. 'ihomer 

rightly stressed this aspect but bis classificat.ion llloul..d become more 

meaningful eJld u...~ by bringing in, besides freed.o:n and duration of 

contract, the nature of the land, credit 8JW otter social relatione 

be'twosn worker and empl.oyer. 
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El6llents ot a mdifierl clasaificaticn scheme on tbis basis are 

presented belov : 

The basic distinction is-. terms of the lihtry condition: viz., 

the fmedQm to choose an employer. Tbis points ton div&don of 

labourers betueEn tuo broad clasaes viz, "free" and Uunfree". 

Within these two classes a i'urtheT distinction should be mado in 

tet'l!ls of d.umt.i..on. of contract. i.e., the poriod for which the worker 

eonmri ts hi. a labour supply to a particul.nr empl.oyer. 

i) a year or more; 

ii) a. season; 

iii} a few days or for an opemtLcn; 

iv) tor st.ipuls.ug mmber of days in a ~J'4pulated peri.od• 

whenever call ad; 

v) ror uns!4J?u1Ated number of days over an inde.t'inite period, 

.. whenver call.cd; and 

vi) a day at a time. 

'lba last categoty UJa:9 not be necessaty for an "unfreeu labourer. 

A thl.rd dimension of oJ.aasifi.eaticn is intend~ to capture the basis, 

i£ any, of the labcnn·· con~mot in the woliter• s relation with his employer 

in the land ond credit markets as ~rrell as on the social plane: 

i ) !.and rrua;t4m. as A basis of labour relation: 

a ) T Ellallcy Relll tion; 

b) tie-in allotment - small pl.ot of rent free land for cul.t.ivation; 

c) rent free bcmstea.d land; and 

d) canbilations of {a). (b) and (c). 
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current, herec1itary or others; 

iii) Traditional., soeioJ. or C'llStomry ties, as the basis of 

labour relation - by birth anrVor e~m er.D/or caste. 

three aspects mentioned above .. 

operat.i~ 
This oategori.sation is L dif'f'iOl:lt for 1 ehilo it is 

ralativel.y easy to find out tha @d.stel:it;q of relations outside tha 

~a~.Jr cont!'!lct1 it iS not eafzy' w establish how far th&y affect the 

l.atter. 

Finally infotmati.on regarding various aspects of ;elking pQN! t11)!ls 
BboUl.d 

J. also be collected and clasa.U'ied for each of fuese categories of & 

labour. tbo.er uorking conditions the follot!ing infoitna.tion ie relavant: 

i) F.atet mode end periodiei t.y of t-1age payments j 

ii) Whether, and in what utann:31·, uages uneer the ennplo~t 

contract are adjusted against the debt, ete. if tbat is the 

the basis of the emr..l~ent; 

iii) Nature of ~ork and wrking hours of vatious categol'ies of lAbour; 

iv) Ed.stencftnon.-mstence of advance p9.3menta, interest free 

or other consumption loans. In what way these systEms affect 

the freedom of the employee to quit during the contract or wen 

at the end of it; 

v) Freedom to wom for others during the contmct period, when 

no ~olit at the ~oyelfJ fam, particularly for those empl.oyees 

who a~ on ral.atively long tenn regular contmcts; 



vi) Relationship betNoon each categol'Y of employer-enployee 

arrangement al1d the employment of tha family members of the 

e11lployee and the Uke. 

This claGSU:ication is put fomard as a tentative one and only 

indicates directions on which a mora satisfactory scheme of' classification 

for ce>llect.i.ne data ~ould seem necessary for better understanding of the 

working of tile rural wge labour mamet. 

Sinee this kind of classification is not presently available, tha 

focus of our subsequent discussion is per force limited: we eba1l be 

largely concexned with exploring the reasons for the wide variations in 

the incidence of "attached n labour defined in terms or l.ong duration of 

empl03J!lent, and tba manner in which they interact vrl.th the "casual" labour 

market. ataa an et'fort, though of limited val.ue, seems nevertheless 

usefUl. because "long duration" wage labour contracts are quantitatively 

significant and have received little attention in the litenlture on rural 

l.aboln .. uamets. 

J/ Agricultural t-!ages in Indio, Vol .. I, p .. ,4DO, quoted in Daniel 
Thorner and Alice Thomer (196? ), Iaml and la,bopr ip. India_. 
Asia Publishing House1 p. 17'/. 

Agrj.cul.t~ labour l!bquiry ( 1SS0-51 ), r~eport;T! Intensive 
SUJ:Xe.Yp$ ~11Ulll ~~ Val.I (AU India~ 14inistr,y of 
LaDour, Govamment or India (1~54), p.21. 

See Thorner ami ibomer \ 1~ ), 9P·ci& p.177-17S. 

• ••• 31/-
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Iabjs &tguirg. 1956-57• Vol.I (AU India)Z labour au-eau, 
Ministty of labour and l'lnployment, Government of India 
( 196o), p.J.(S. 

if lPJ.a., p.38. 

f1 Interestingl.y, this does not at all tigure in the attempt to ~sin 
the differences in the percentage of attached labour between the ttro 
Enquiries. The reason mentioned in the Second ALE report was the 
decrease in tenancy alJd B8D resumption of cultivation by big larxl
boldera with the help of permanent f'am bands because of the Emaciznent of 
tenancy lawa which pzwided for confezm~ of occupancy rights. 
See, Second AUil Report (1~), on•s;it., p.S. 

'1/ Sa.t:yfttlm ( 1978 ), Val. II, No.2, October, p.)S. 

" lbi~., p.4). 

S/llhomel" and i'homer ( 1962 ), op,cit, ,p.179. 

li' Thorner and ihorner ( 1962 ), g;.eit,, pp.21-22. 
~ae ar~ts have been ~sised in Pranab Bardbm and Ashok 
Eudm ( 1~0), "!)pee of labour Attacbmenta in Agriealture, Results 
cf a Survey in tlest Bengal - 1979: Ecgnpmic ar.d Political. ~. 
~t301 

lll ~·Ghana ( 1978), gp.Qt.,p.4). 

l?J These kinds ot labourers are tound by Bardhm and Eudra ( t~o), 
whom they called semi-attached labourers of type 3, onaci1(. 

~ Bardlvm and Pudlu (1c;80), 912,eit, pp.1479. 

J./1 The Table was compiled from the !laporte on the IntenSive Type 
Studies OD RUllll labour in India ( 1967-69 ), labour Bureau, &Lmta, 
1979-60. These studies ware conducted by the labour Bureau at 

the vil.lago level. '1\le.nty 'b:to distr.i.cts were selected all over the 

couut1'7 aXId from each district three villages were selected. The 

selection of villages ~as purposive- there were three kinds of 

v:Ulages which w ere selected from each dist.rict: 

i) villages which vera near an industrl.al town; 

ii) vil.lages where community development progral!lll6s 
have been extensively U'3Gd; and 

iii} villages for which neither of the above two conditions 
vas satisfied. 
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For the agricultural al'ld nonagrtcultuxallaboUTers of these 

villages info!Tilation was collected about wages, employmaTlt1 alterm .. 

tive ~o~ opportunities, migmtion ate. 

Chapter 7 of each or these distri.ct reports are devoted to 

attached labourers in the villages studied. The definition used is 

the Sa1olG as in too Second AI.tE. A lot of informa.tion about attached 

labourers is provided in t.hess chapters. t>Ie eompiled the above table 

on th3 b:!Sis of t.bia information.. Only 17 of the 22 reports were 

available to us. .in c~tion the allsenee o.t• inf'orm.tion on a parti-

CUlar cl1.amcteris~~Baa n~c~~tt8 ~~~~o:iy~~~U 
epeciiical.ly stated the absence or preseuce of soma eharacteriatio, it 

wao included in the table. 

JJI lb~\ldra ( 1S6o), sm·cit.., p.147S. 

l:J/ ~Ittzirn, (1980), 9R•Cit.,p.1479. 

liV So.ni~ttached labour type 2 & 3 of ~u-Rudl\1 sttriy also come in 
this category. 

l!!/ Infolb!D.tion regarding infinite varieties of contracts aro eontained in: 

i) Tbomet~ end Tbomer ( 1962 ), gp.cit.w ch.3, pp.31 .. 39. 

ii) llirst ALE P.eport {1954)1 OJ),gi.,t.u 

iii) SaCOl'Jrl ALE Report ( 1~60 >. a,ci;t..,; 

iv) ,!p.Jtan_JoBmal. of ~,!m!l. Eeenomice (19;7)1 ~.al....June; ~:~. 
v) l!am>ns ou Int.eps;tm 1'zij)e Stu4ies ;m ~ Isbcr.U: ( 1m.BO) and 

ot.her tldcro studies. 

~ Thomer and Thorner ( 1962 ), Othci..t., 

?:J1 By "basin" of emplo~eut ~re mean, Hhether employer-employee relations is 
~sed en certain other relAtions, or it is an independE!lt relation. We are 
here pl'imlriJ.y referrl.Dg to lend, credit and other custouary or caste relations. 

!,Y The esistelca of land and/or credit relations, as a b-:1sis cf employm.ent 
does not necossarily mean tmt tho anployee is unfree- he my of his own 
free vill teke a loan or ti~otment and agree to wot1t for the employer 
in ret-urn. Customary or traditional rclationsbips as a basis tlill botAever, 
alvays signify unfreedom tor the employee. 

Z:,Y Batdban end Rudra ( 1c;80 ), QP•C'it• 



Chapter 3 

/ 

DErimMINANTS OF tt A'l'TACHS) ~ 

LABOUR USE 

We bnve seen in the earlier chapter that the concept of Ctattached » 

labour has two connotations- namel;y, the extent to which the worker is 

free to choose bis empl.oyer and the dumtion for which he commi:ts hie 

lnbour to a particular anployer. It is apparmt that the various surveys 

fail. to capture both these dimensions in a mtisfa.ctory marmer. Mally of 

the enquiries (notabl.y the ALE, NSS and thC3 labour Bureau studies) seem 

to capture the second aspect- namely duration of colllllitment, Qiven 

the nature or the data our subsequent discussion is concemed primrily 

with this aepect and ve sh911. use the term ~tattached 11 labour to denote 

labourers vho are enployed on relat.iveJ3 long teJm (seasonal or a.nnual) 

contxacts. 

In this chapter we explore the economic factors influencing the 

emplo,mEJlt of ttattached r, labourers in the above restl'ioted sense and 

examine how far they can explAin observed inter-regioml. variations in 

the use of such labour. We are aware of the fact that in certain regions 

tbe use of ilattachedn labourers is al.so a part of a socio-cultuml 

traditiCJl. In so far as customs and traditionS embodied in the social 

structure govern the form of labour utilisation, explaMtory ~theses 

in terms of purely economlc variables may be eomewba.t mispl.acel. It is 

arguabl.e, ba11ever1 that custans and tmdition cannot for long ba out of 

line ui th the dictates of economic necessity. Elrsn if one does not accept 

this view, it is l.egi.ti.mate to examine ho11 st.rongl.y economic factors 

intl.uence anpl.o~t of il attaebsd" labour. 
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On the demand side, there are two distinct faotors affecting the 

use of uattacheci'» labour: (a) The level and SEneonal pattem of total 

labour requirenents and (b) the G!Ctent ot dependEilce on wage labour. 

The former is pri.nnrily a function of croppins pattenl and cropping 

intEilsity. Some cropS are more labour intensive tbm others: paddy for 

instance requires mch more labour :input than eay mil.let or oUseeds. 

The mix of crops, wbioh in tun:t depends in large measure on agro-clinatic 

conditioos as w~ as on the extmt and quality ot irr.i.gation, thwJ 

affects total J.a~ur requ.ir~ts. For a given crop pattenl, however, 

labour input ean val)" tddely depending on tbe level. of fertiliser use, 

the care with which the crops are cultivated and also on the techniques 

used in the cultivation opemticns. 

Cropping intensity .. ubieh is a measure of how many Cttlps are raised 

on a piece of land in a year- affects both total labour requiremm.to, 

and, more import.antJ.y' its seasonal distrib.ltion. Tbe higher the Cl'\>pping 

intErlsity, the more~ diatlibuted the labour requirez!lmts will be 

over the year. 'lhe ral.ationabip is however complex. Tbough a perennial 

crop ocCUpies the land throl{thout the ~r, it may not involve a higher 

total. labour input, ~if its labour ~quirements are spread out, more 

evenly across the year. Thu:3 in Kerala, a hectare of COCOl'lUt is estSJ:nted 

to noad 82 mandays (mostJ.y tor plucking the nuts wbicb is done five-six 
man-

times a year), compar<:n to 26<:Vdays for paddy culti-vation in an agricultural 

year )I Brsnan, reports that in South Chjarat villages a shift ftom ~ 

cane (a 12-18 month crop), to perennials like mangoes led to a drastic 



decrease in the E:lllilO~EI'lt of tta.ttaehed" labour particularly on annual 

ccntmcts} aui Slleh «attached~> labour employment whiCh persisted was 

dominated by short tom contracts.&' 

Cropping pattem and cropping intenai.ty, moreover, are not~ 

independent; a cropping pnttem charactel'issl by a large number of shorter 

duration Cl'Ops is likely to mve a dU'ferent level and seasonal pattem of 

labour input ~mpared to a systan of perennial Cll)ps. Irrigation and cul

tivation teclmiques in tum may also affect crop~ pattem and intensity 

of cropping apart fnlm affectS.ng tbo labour r~ts on their ~m. 

The effect of these latter factors however are also felt partly through 

the role theu play in detel'mining tOO cropping ~ttem and intensity. 

The seaEmlal. distribation of labour requiranents can range f1t>m a 

pattern matked by a bigh peak or demand concentrated in a short time to 

a relatively flat protlle cbaracteli.eing more or less constant level of 

labour use over the year. ~ical.ly, tbe period of emplo~t of the 

•attachei lAbourers will be much aborter in tba former case. In situa-

ti.ono where e~pping intensity and pa ttem require a steady SUpply of 

labour thl"oughout the year {with no sbalp doclino or prolonged lull in 

the fa%!!1 ~ork) one ean expect tbat, other things bedng equal, the fo.nners 

~~:e likel3 to be interested in attached labour contracts.~ 

The seasonality in lab>ur requirements is part.i.cularly important in 

detemin.i.ng ~a use of · attached labour in so far as one of the ma~ 

reaaons for hir:ing lab>ur on seaeonal/ annual contmcts, wen ahsn there is 

sieeable ruJalmsnpl.o~ent, is the desi.re to secure labour supply f.or 

peak seaaons. Thus Bardban suggests tbat the tiJle .. boun.d nature of palk 
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season opozatiomand the fact that pxoducUon (yields) depend on being 

able to complete them on t:i.me, makes asmred and timely SUpply of wolkers 

at peak scnsons crucial. It becomes important for tbe employer~ llliloDe 

number of ~rorltere evED if tbl:\1 are not fully utilize! thl'Oughout the year. 

FTom the empl.o~' s point of view, these regular or annml farm seJVanta 

besides guaranteeing la~ur supply during the cl'itical peak periods. 0cut 

cicnm on training, supervision am recruituent costs", and also take care 

of the taka of perennicl nature, the importance of wbicb increases with 

tho developnmt of intensive ;year-round agrictil~o.il 

Given the total. labour ~equirements, the derrand for hired labour viU 
/ 

dep«id on the supply of family labour. The adeqllley or imdequacy or 

famUy lamur supply rQ.atd.ve to total labour needs ia, to an important 

degree, a function of i"am Giza. The larger the fam, the higher the proba• 

bilitq that famUy' labour supply td1.l be retatival.y less eomparod to the 

total labour requirenauts. The greater this diffe~ce, tbe more important 

it is for the cultivator to make sure of his labour supply for peak seasons; 

and in so far ao relatively larger farmers are also among the highest in

como groups in rural areas, th~r requirEJnents tor labour for a variety of 

selV.l.ces (other than related to production) is also high. It is therefore, 

to be e2pected that the employment of 'lattacbed'' labo\U' t~ill be predominantl.y 

a large farm phenomenon. There is dB ample evidelee to eormborate this : 

The e.vetage number of •attached'' labourers enplo~ per £arm and the 

proportion of fams ESDpl.oying ~:&ttnchedn labour increase dth the size of 

the fn.rm~ (Sse Table 1 }J/ stray evidences of evEn small landbol.ders 

employing pernnnen~ uorlters~ (when thq tbemsel.ves are not fully employed) 
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might be dua to their pecul.iar family size or composition (e.g., sna11 size 

relative to area cultivated or high feml.e-I!Bl.e ratio etc.). It is also 

probable tbat a:nall farmers pay a loller wage to the regular wol'ker in 

return for less wom and he is allowed to wom tor others whenever there 

is no wolk Cll tbe Gllployert e tarm.fl This kind ot' biring, howwer., is not 

The size ot• holding, however • is not al.ways a reliable basis for 

judging the likely domand for B1Jm18l or seasonal wage labourers. &ten 

within the same area the cp.lity of land (and to some extent pll)duotion 

teebniques) are syatemati~ corratated to the ai.ze of holdings. It vo 

vant to understand the varinticns in tbe fonns of labour use acl\')DO regions, 

the average &ize or holding is eve'l less reliable. For one t.bing the diffe

rences in eoil, cl.:ima~ and irrigation are mach greater ae1tlsa regions. 

Another J'eBSOl'l is that the number or l.arge holdings (who are most JJk~ 

to use wage labot.tl' on seasonal. or antlWll contracts) depends both on the ave

rage size of bol.dinga end the disttibution of land. A more unequal distri

bution of land implies that a larger proportion of land is being ope1'8ted 

bJ reJ.,atively big tamers and that the SUpply of family labour relative 

to total lAbour requirements Will be less. Conaequsntly, it should lead 

to a higher demand for hired labour in gene%61 and ·attached labour in 

partiCUlar. 

In general, it can be said tbat :ln areas aith larger average aizo of 

rarma1 more unequal~ distlibutiont higher cn>pping intenSity and DDre 

labour intensive cropping patterns, nro likely to have a relatival.y bicP 

inc1denee of llattaehed~ labour. But R:attachect}' labour is itsalf a hatexo

genous categoxy CO!llj?1'ising a3 it does of lAbourers emplo~ on a continoous 

bas1s tor a ~ or more and those empl.oyed for aho~ dU~Ut:i.ons of upto 



even a month. 

The process of agricultural production gives rise to two kinds 

of lJlbour requinaents: <ile that is needed for doing a mise~ 

of' taeke tbrollghout the period of production and the other whioh is 

required for peak period opemtions. The latter gmerally tends to. 

be rel.ativalytpeCial.ised. While this distinction is general.J.3 valid, 

the :ta mgflitudea of these two kinds of labour-needs var;y depending 

on the naturo of Cl'OpS grawn and the intensity of land use. Typicall3', 

':attached~ labour on armual contmcts will be pri.t!Brily employed for 

the jobs or pe..~ nature and the short term ones tor the peak period 

requiremas.ts. Z' 

It the eiQPloyer does J'lOt bave work for tha Jabouret: thlOugbout the 

year he would natural.ly prefer arm.ngements which asau-e him of lab:>ur 

supply daring cri:ti.cal periods uitbout having to pay for the labourer;4 

throughout the year or aeascm. This iS accomplis bed in a variety of vays: 

In so far as the G:lplo~ent o£ regular "attached, wolkers assures the 

supply of labour of tbair ftuD11y members and relatives for casual wolk 

dur.i.ng peak seaoons the mo purposes are synchronised. the employers 

can and do seek to bind the famil.y members of their .,attached" wolkers 

tbrvugh advance pa.)'!!lel'lts, eonsuDption l.oans and tie-in Gllotmenta.el 

ibis can a.1so be &me by providing vork of a casual nature to these family 

members during the l.ean se:ason nth an implicit or Glqll.ici~ understanding 

that theY will. worl.t for the same employer during peak seaeons.91 
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~ttacbed~, l.rolkers unlike casual labourers, are used to do a varieties 

of tasks during ~ir. period o.t' contract. For inStance in 33 of 37 

reporting villages, covered by the IaboUJ' Bureau's Intensive Type Studies, 

~attached': worlters t-rere employed on a blanket basis for all kinds of dome-

stic and agticultural wol'k. In fact it is not even speeif'ically mentioned 

that their El!lpl.oyment is only for agxicultunu wolk. (see 'lable 2 below). 

Table 2 

Conditions of 'Attachedll labour Bnpl.o:ymen:t; 

-------·--------·-·-·-------,.._-----~.--.-----• a • .... ..__, ______ _ 

Ohara
oteri
sties 

OnJ.y SC¥ ~Backt-lard 
Castes employed 

AU kinds of wol'k done 
at the .fann (agr.icUl
tural/non-agricul tllnll/ 
domestic) 

Exist
ence 

--------·-----------------------·----------------
Number of villages 

of the 
Characte
ristics --·----· -· __________ _... __ ..__........_., _______________ . ___ ~-- -· --------.... 

YES 

NO * 

33 

4** 

~~~~,-------·------------------,--..... -------·-----------~~~ 

Source: 

*No infonna.t.ion was available in the district reports regarding 
the caste specificity of 'iiattached~ labour employment for the 
reunining el..even v.iJ.lages which reported the existence of 
u:attachedli labourers: (Also see end note 14, cha.J?ter 2, for 
detaUs regarding the compUation of' these tables). 

**In these four vil.lages .fattachediJ r.~Qlicers .. specifical..l.\r 
foraarricultUJ'al wolk were very f'e:r ,most of them were employed 
for au kinds of Jobs. 

Diatii.ct Reoorts in Intensiye Type St;udies on Runll. labour in 
Ifid;ia. (Information collected from chapter 7 of these reports .. ) 

labour Burolu, S1mla, 1%7~. 



E\ren in tbe r~ning four villages, cmly fev attached workers 

wex-e employed apeci.ficall\v for agncultural wolk, the rest 

being used for all kinde of jobs like in other x villages. Hhen 

we juxtapose t.his intonation td.tb the fact that a largo number 

of villages reported both abort tenn and long term attached 

vorkera ( Tabl.e 3 below), it is clear that neither the ammaJ. nor 

the seasonal battachar'wolirers are Specifically empl.oysi for 

tnrtieular kinds of jobs.l,g( The distinction betMean the short 

term and long tm"m'attached'womers is nevertheless useful. in the 

sense that the needs of the amployer which detormine the prima%7 

pUl}>ose of attachments may get reflected in the nature of attachment 

in tems of durotion and other characteristics. 

Table l 

Duration Number of vil.lages 

------------------·--·------------------------------
Yearly cr more 

Monthly/ short timBx term 

Yearly and short tenn 

Total villages reporti!Jg 
attached labourers 

Source: Same ae 'lbble 2. 

19 

4 

18 

41 



The demand for lfattached)l labour can also be influenced by the 

nature and extent of tecnncy as t~all as certain social customs. Given 

the ram size, land distribution and cTOpping intensity, etc., tellancy 

relations might affect e.dvorsaty the h1r.ing of «tattachm>t wolkera. 

For the more tddesproo.d tenancy is, the l.ess will be the hired labour 

demand in generol and demnd for "attached11 workers in particular. 

A tenant cultivator usuU.ly faces the alternative of being an agricul.tuml 

labourer and often being a sharecropper can retain only a stipulate! 

crop smre and hence is generaJ.l3" constminG! to use more falldly labour 

and l.ess hired labour than an owner cultivator under othenrise comparable 

comlitions. But here again the size of the farm of the tenant is very 

important because the extent of substi tutabi.U ty between r~ G1'ld 

l'Xired labour is stro~y influenced by the total labour need detemined 

partly by fazm size ami partly by cropping pattem.lll Tho lArger the 

size or tenant farms the more are the possibilities of the ten9.nts hiring 

«attached') trorkers. The importance of cn>p pattern is higl\l.ighted by 

Kalpana Banihan who found a positive cortelation beweon area under 

tenancy and proportion of hi.red labour to total labour in tobacco zone 

whiJ.e a negative one for the paddy zone: '!be tenant cultivator in the 

tobacco zone also used more hired labour than an owner cult.ivator nth 

simil..ar sized fann. The reasons given by her are: bigher average size 

of tenant fatms under tobacco cultivation than under paddy cultivation; 

higher labour intensity or tobacco than pad(\¥ cultivation; and the 

particularly high labour intensity of tobacco {virginia) grow on 

tenant farms. 1&' 



It shoUld also be mentioned that in many areas certain land atming 

castes tladi tl.onal.q do not do manual labour at all or do not wm in 

certain operations. a.tch customs not on1¥ effectiveq reduce the supply 

of family labour but also the substitutabUity betMeen hired and family 

labour. Both would tE11d to incn:ase the use of hired labour genemlly. 

Most of the Intensive Type Studies Reports on Rural labour mention that 

it is a common feature for people balDngi.ng to such castes and communities 

to employ permanent rows f'or supervisory as \fell as other tnall1lBl require

ments.lJI 

labour. On the supply side a wage labourer has tbe option of wo:rking 

either as 0attacnedfl woJker or aa a Deastaln lebour. And provided the 

matket is integmted and competitive there is no particu1ar reason vhy 

supply factors Should exert~ influence. In so rar as qattaehed" wzkars 

get more wom and greater assurance of wolic, one might si.mri1Y expect the 

rel.at.i.ve wage rates of the different categories of labour to get so 

adjusted that then is 110 siglifieant difference in the total incomes 

which a worker can eam in an year .!II 
tdlis 

However ,LJ>easoning autonatioo.lly becomes irrelevant if the uoli!er 

is ur.der ~kind of bondage since in tbat case the wolker bas no choice 

but to become an "'attached)> worker. Q.lven the poverty and lmempl.oymant 

among agricultural. labouTers1 their availabil.i~ for /3attached)l labour 

enpl.oyment tdl.l not be a problen, as it implies a rela.t:ivel.y more secure 

empl.oymen:t and guaranteed income. Those agricultural. labolll'era my be 
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particularly interestEd m tbis kind of employment who are landless 

and aho do not bave other reuources to ta:u back on. ~ mve already 

mefltioned tmt iiattacbGd" labour EJilplo~ant helps in getting emplo~ 

of casual nature for other family members mui in getting loans etc.

the,e ~provide added incentives. 

ens important ~'Oint# however, is the caste epeeif'icity of CO.ttachec¥> 

labour employment. in certain areas. Of' the 41 v:U.lages reporting a:.atta

ehed'} labour in the repo1-ts of Intensive 'i'yp& stmiies 24 reportedly have 

sche<:\lled caste, sub-castes. or ot.hex· backl<Jard castes people as «attached)~ 

labmlrers (see !ab"le 1 above). In tnese a1--oos l.al'OUl·ers bW.onging to 

othex castes lirel'e not available for attached labour eiip].o~t. Thus 

in those areas where only labourers belon~ to particula.r ca~ castes 

aJ'e av-£ablo for "attaclJ.ed»labow. eontm.cto, the supply will also be 

restrietod to labourers belonging to those castes. 

The land distribution shoul.d also opc:m.te on the SUpply side. 

-T-he more equal. 5 distli.bution of operational ho1din.:.~YS t-Jill dampeP 

not only ths demand for uatte.cheaV labour but also th9 supply or hired 

labDur a.ince the cult.i.V"dtors ml.l be spendi.Dg more o£ their tine on their 

a 'ttc:itnrown t•anns. The supply of x"egU}D.r Dim servants will be particu,.. 

la~ ~ begause under the above conditions cultivators tdll. not be 

aVailAble for a con~ stretch of time to wcrk on others• fanns. 

Hovewer, lihe supply or \Jaee labour depends not only on the land di atri

bution hut on t.be ~ence o£ la.11tU.cssness and the average size of 

cultivated hol~. Wbe1-e a J.G.rge ll".zuber of landless workers exist the 

~for i17age Gmplo:,mtalt vil1 be larger' Similarly uhere the population 

prosSUTe on l.aX1d has raiuced the average size or holdings to a low level. 



tbs suppl.y o.f wage labour could be large:·' even it land were equi. tably 

distributed aiD0!1g cuttivatore. In any case, it is not oo am:h the 

supply or wage labour per ee, but tba: adeqlJlcy oft~ sup:p:cy relative to 

the requirEments 1 e2peCially in peak period, which is likely to have 

an int'l.UE.lnce on the use of «attached·41 labour. This innuence opezates 

assent~ via dsnand in that where there is ampl.e supply of wage labour 

1n the peak season relative to the needs of the large fams, these farms 

do not need to lave workers on ssasonal. or annual contmcts, in onier 

In the light or the foregoing discussion it is possible to foxmulato 

certain concrete h3Potheses an the determirl:mts of «attached~ labour use. 

We have argued that d~ conditions are far more important than e14>pl.y' 

factors. The major aspects of demand relevant in tbis context are to tal 

requi~ts of lAbour, the seasonal distribution of tbese requirements and 

the extent of dependa1ce on wage labour, eepecialJy in peak seasons. 

At the outset, before ve speU. out ow formulations zegaxding the deter

minants of tlattachedll labour uae £or empirica.l. testing, the l.illlitations 

of our exercise should be briefly stated. The non-availability of data on 

'f.attached~;· J.abour use proved to be very const.mining. For data o-..n "attac:hc;d» 

labour ~ we have used three sets of data : Agricultural labour &lquiry 

data ( 1956-57 ); NSS 26th Round Land fbl&iings data ( 1971•72) and NSS 27th 

Round themployment-lWplo~t data ( 1Cf/2-73 ). 121 The nature of the a"\~abl.e 

data al.so conditioned, as we slt.all see later, the speeificatJ.on of various 

independent variables. T'.be available data are often from different so~es, 

~ categories not always appropriate and relating to dif'fore1t years 
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(e.g.~ tbe Census data ia, in principle, not compatible with sample-

Slli'V&y data). These probl.ens combined with the small. nunber of obser

wti.ona in tvo of our data sets._ t'urther conditione#I our empirical. 

exen:ise. The details ot the data sets and of the various pn>blsns 

associllted tdth them are discussed in the appendix to the Chapter. 

These factors are likaly to veakcn the relationship batMee1 'attached" 

labour use am EJXplanatory variables. last, but not the least, the 

use of Uimpl.e linear regression equations may not eonfol1il to nW.ity. 

The comple.xi.ty of t>1Q8 in wbicb the various relevant var.i.ables are 

intGFlillked with each other ma_y be b~ the scope of s sirlqlle linear 

eqmtian. Bove11er 1 thare is no a priori. basis for choosing a specific 

f\metional fonn ror capturing this complexity. AU these limitations 

abould be kept iD mJ.ul while inteiprGtirlg the reSUlts of our empirical 

eccerd.sa. 

lfi.tb. these qualifications let us ncu diSC"-.J.SS our formul.ations to 

capture tbe 8retsnninants o:ruattachedi labour use. Irle.'ill.y1 to capture 

the total. requiremGnts of labo'ill' one 9fOuld have wed various factors., 

like irr.i.gatian, rainfall and its clistribu.tion, fertiliser use etc. 

abioh af£ect the tctal. labour.- demand. B~ dus t.o low nu:nber of obse~ 

vations in our data seta and non.availabllity of data we bave lilaad piOdu

ct1vity1 i.e., gross wlue af output per mit of gl"'CSS cropped a~ to 

capture the total labour requirements. 

It. T\!CUld be ideal. if one could stlld3' the seasonality in deoand and 

e.ren its latrel. by crops and seasons blt in the absEilce of tba re:tevant 

infoxmaticn wo have uaed cn>pping i..vrtcsnaity to capture the seasonality 

of lA!x>ux requirements. ll.oreove:r, cropping intensity also affects the 
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total labour requiranents as we have discussed earlier. 

To take care of the di.mGnsion of wage labour dependence land distribution 

has been used as a PI'OJI\V'• We have ~ed mrlier that a more skewed land 

distri.b\ltion implies tmt the likelihood of farzdJ..v labour sup~ being in

adequate tdtb regaro to total labour needs would be more, and hence the 

dependence on wage labour vOllld be relatively more. Here af)Un the problems 

ariDi1'lg fl"'m not capturing the inter-size claSs produetivity differences mJl 

helle$ inter-size class aggregate demaJUi diffel'Eiltials ~s. Since we 

are concerned with operational holdings, t~hethar the heading is operated 

by $ tenant or by an omlGl' cultivator wU.l also uake a difference. This 

aspect is also not captux'e.i. Three indices of land distribution, hoWever, 

have been used: lorenz ratio GXQlutling lmldless households; proportion 

of total area operated by top ten per cent households; and proportion of 

total ai'Eil opeiated by top 5% households. i'he romulations arrived at 

thus is: 

where 

AL= 
A e.1 + ~CI + a._;W + a4P ••••• ( 1) 

AL: aAttachedll Iabour(numbar) 

A: Total ar~ opera~0Cl 

CI: CJXJpping IntenSity 

U>: 1.en:1 Distnbution 

P: Productivity, Gross value of OUtput per unit of Groos 
Cropped Area. 

But one thing vbieh ie not. captured in the above specification (eq.1) 

is the supply aspect of agricultura1 labour which might aff~t the demand 
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for <-attached» labour. In other woma, if' the supply of agricultural 

labour SA a regi.on ia very high relative to the family labour supply in 

a regicm. of the big landholders• whom we have already identified as the 

major source of t.Lattaehadv labour demand, then c.eteril paribus, the 

demand f'or 0 attached'; labour will get reduced. Thus to capture the 

relative abundance of agticultuna. labour supply With rospeet to the 

famil3 labour supply of the top land-holders soma wriable bad to be 

included in the specifications. The mtio of agricultutallabourers to 

the family labour supp)s in £am of the househQl.ds operating top /1) to 

SO par cent of the area cul.Uvated woUl.d be appiOpriate for this purpose. 

B\lt since sudh data for family laboUJ" supply was not avEUJ.able we bad to 

be c:ontent t-lith "agrieul.tu61. labour as a ratio of the totelllU1llbar of 

bouseh0ld.9 at the top end of the distr.i.b-~tion opera'ting ~of lAnd in 

aach region. n 'l'be specifi.cation ( 1) was correspondingly extended thtle: 

••• (2) 

where, Sis the total number of agricultu..~ labourero as n xntio of the 

toml number o£ households open1ting top /1)% of the cultivated land, 

the other vali.alU.es beirlg the same as in e(!l~tim ( 1 ). 

Sl.nce the rea.ewnt data w.s available for all the data sets, equation 

( 1) was put t.o test using all the three data sets., ~tion (2), houever 

was put to test only for the data set III {Nss-1~1-72 )1 bacause the 

requ\rod information ws available for this set and a1so because other data 

sets bad far too £(M observations to run a regression with four indepe!ltlent 

variabl.es .. 

The regression reslll.ts (Iabl.e 4) show that the ~tory power 

ot both t..l1s equations ia not bigb - the i\ baing rai1~ low. It is 

notewortfW t~ah~ that given the bi&tl number of obsGXW.t.i.ans in data 
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1§.ble 4 

R91mmon !<.esul.ts - UnAA£ Emlat4.opa 

...... 
Regre- Data Number Dependent Constant ~ping 
saion Set of Obser- Variable Tenn Intensity 
Number vatj,cns 
.. I • ............. ·- ..... ...,~ 
(1} (2) (3) {4) (S) (6) ..... ...... 1 a .-=•-•• ••a• • - • J ....... • •• I • I . ' ....... --

1 Data set-I 11 r(¥k -o.OOfll Otro1* 
(ALE-1956-57) (1.2245) (2.1962) 

2 Q n a -0.0020 0.0001il* 
(0.3927) (1.7SC6) 

3 u • (¥)t -0.0117 0.0002° 
( 1.~<]7) (2.17.36) 

4 n u " -o.oos1 o.oooacx. 
(0.(//42) (1.7845) 

s Date Se~ li tt (~ -0.)()92 0.0024 (NSS.1Cf/2-73} (0.8096) ( 1.0369) 

6 a ft u -o.213B 0.~?5 
(0.69!8) (0.9986) 

7 0 n -0.1830 0.0020 
(0.7402) (0.93S2) 

8 n n 

(~ 0 .. 0019 ..0.2359 , 
(0.8289) ( 1. a!25) 

9 n n 0 -o.1724 o.~o 
(0.76Ce) (1.0757) 

10 n It u -0.1.594 0.0016 

t~')t 
(0.880)) (1.0431) 

11 Data Sat III 39 ~1)10 0.00)3~ 
(NSS • 1971•72) \A (0.989$) (2.0155) 

12 a n n -o.1()40 0.0().33~ 
(0.8)89) (2.0/.42} 

13 0 -o.1627 0.()03300 
(0.8661) (2.014()) 

14 ft 0 n -o. 12:7/ o. 0033* 
(0.9~) (2.0442) 

contd ••• S3 
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Tabla 4 contd .. 

- Regre- QsmWasms st l!!SeJlSldsmii ~riehld 
ssion !m IansJ. Di&!:!but!9!1 l!!!ieil§ Produ- No.o£ Agrl. 
Number lol'SlZ Ratio Proportian Pn>portion - ctivity labourers -2 

( Etcclud1rJg of Area of Arc:a Ope- Index as a mUo R 

~endless Hou- Opemted mted by top (Gross total No.of 
seholds) by tcp 10% S$ households value or Households 

households outpur opemting 
per unit top 40% of 
or GCA) the cuttivn-

ted land --·-· ........ 
( 1) (7) {8) {9) .. s 10,), • {11) ( 12) ............ ... • ••••• • •• I I I ... I ••• I .. ___._ 

1 0.0112 o.oooo 0.2969 
{ 1.2927} (0.4Cff7) 

2 0.0001 -o.oooo 0.1529 
{O.w,3) (0.11S1) 

3 o.01C38- o.oooo 0.3251 
(1.52<;6) {0.'1896) 

4 0.0001 -o.oooo 0.1691 
(0.7659) (O.GG90) 

s o.s6ZI 0.0001 o.osoo 
(0.8713) (0.6699) 

6 ~ 0.5569 0.0000 0.0313 
(0.7873) (@.491.5) 

7 0.&371 0.0001 0.01.59 
(O.SSSO) (0.7935) 

8 0.4'360 0.0000 o.~ 
(0.9)30) (C .. 6939) 

9 8dfa o.4SS9 
(0.86<)6) 

o.oooo 0.0549 
(0.$94) 

10 0.601.3 o.oooo 0.090.5 
{1.0294) (0.8505) 

11 0.0041 0.0001" 0.2295 
{0.921;1) (1.)230) 

12 0.0054 0.0001 0.2346 
( 1.()4S6) ( 1.1<)31) 

13 0.0053 o.0001Mr -0.0018 o.21CS 
{0.~32) {1.)416) {0.3'771) 

14 0.0071 0.0001 -o.0021 0.2175 
(1.1al)) ( 1.2017) (0.45'10) -

NOTE 1. In parentheses under the coeffieisnts are t values. 
2. • & ._ re~ctivel.y mean significant at Sand 10 per cent level. 
3. (JJ8M and( -x'lf respectively signify male and total attachEd ]about' 

per unit of area. 
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set m, it compares well with other data sets so far as the expl.anator.v 

po-o~er o£ the equation is concerned. But beating in mind the limitations 

of the data t-re cannot consider it to be a satisfying test of our hypothesis. 

i'he results ('l'abl.e 4} are presented in the spirtt o£ preliminary attempt 

to see whether the explsmtor.r variables are associated With the use of 

~ttached'1 labour in the way our h;ypothesis would imply. looking at the 

regression for individtal. data sets, we find that sets I and ni provide 

rGSUl. ts which are more in accord l<ri th o..u- hypothesis than set n. It is 

noteaorth;v' tiat tbe coeffioimts have the q>ected signs (see ~ble 4) 

in most eases. The c:nly Em:cept.ions are regressions (2) and (4)1 where 

the pl'oduc:tivity coofficimts have n~oativo signs. 

looking at the individual vaziabl.es, we find that cropping intensity 

not only r.as the expected si,a in all the three sets 1 but also tums out to 

be stat.istical.l.y significant in data sets I and III. (See Table 4, regre

ssions S to 10, columns 6). Therefore, cropping intensity, other things 

given, does seem to be a significant wr.i.able affecting the employment of 

"attacbed'Uk>ur positively • 

.tw menticmee earlier, for land distr.P:&Atio."l three indices flTere used: 

lorenz T1at.i.o (without llmll.ess households}; area op9l'a.ted by top ten pereellt 

of tho holdings and area opc.:rated by top ti,.-e percent of the holdirags. Dle 

1atter tt·ro should seem moro reaevant in as much as top lAndholders are tbe 

ones who prir:ntil.y G:llployN'attached'· labo~rs. But in the regresSions aa 

lorenz Ratio as a vnliable, does much better for data set I, while for data 

sat n, there is not much to choose betMeen the three indices. (See Co1\Jill'ls 

Nos.7,8 and 9). In all the cases the sign of the coefficient conforms to 

expectations: With more skeu land distJibution• other things being given, 

the Empl.o~t of fl attached" lAbour would tend to increase. 
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The coei'ficients of productivity also bave the expected positive 

s:i.gn1 except in the two cases mentioned above. The t-valuas are al.so 

quite hiah for the data set ni (see regJ"essions 11 to 14, column 10) .. 

It would sean that in more pn>ductive areas, other things being equal; 

the hiring of ~ttached,; laboUl' will be relatively more prEMll.ent. 

Equation 2, which accoftling to us provides a relatively more complete 

picture of the reality, also provides results vbich are similar to the 

results of eqpation 1. AU t.he coefficients have the expected signs; 

the nEl# variable • S' also has the erpected rtegative sign, si€Jlifying 

that a relative abundance or agricultural labour With respect to the top 

land holders will bave a depressing effect on the attachsi labour employment. 

Besides we also find that td th the inclusion of the new variable 

that t,..c;ralues of the productJ.vity and the land distribution variables 

improve {see regressionS 11~ 12 and 1)1 14 colUI'lD'lS 81 9 end 10)~ ebil.e 

cropping intensity continues to be significant. 

1'hus1 in general, a bigher cropping intensity, mox-e dtaeiJAnd distri

bution Qllfl h:i.gher productd.vity seem to have a positive effect on enplo~t 

of "attached'> labour while a higher labour supply relative to the needs 

of the top land holders las a negative effect. The relations, however. 

do not seEm to be very strong - whether this reflects the imperfections 

in data (due to inaccuracies or due to inappropriate cat.egotj.es) is a 

mtter t~hicll cannot be eettJ.ed without further careful. investigation. 
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Notes and References 

These figures were computEd by Jeonol lJnn1 for her M.phil. disserta
tion trom the priDary schedules oft~ Comprehensive Scheme to Stuiy 
the Cost of' Oaltivation ot Principal Crops in Kemla~ Ministr.r of 
AgricuttUJ"e, Government of India, for tbe years 1m-74 tor paddy and 
1o//4-7S for coconut. I am tbankful to her for mking them a~ble 
to me. 

Bram, Jan ( 1974), fntrsmage and £Xpl.oi.tatiOD, Chonging A:mriM 
Relations in South (hjarat, India, University of' Calif'omia Press. 
Brenan has a very interest.ing discussion on ho'J the cropping pattem 
can affect the hiring of attached labour. He traces the changes in 
the cropping pattern of two South G!ljarat villsges after the First 
World t~r and finds that in the village where cxopping pattern sbiftfd 
in favour of mangoes .tn,m lal:our intensive crops like aug~ cane, 
ginger, spices etc. the proportion of pe:nna.nent servants declined. 
The comparison of the tuo vil.l.ages also provides an interesting picture : 
the village which required labour throughout the year retained a larger 
proportion of attached labour ~hile in the other the proportion declined. 
This was easantial.l.y Bremn argues, because of' the differences in 
cropping plttem. (See, especially pp.42-43, pp.7~7S, and p.176). 

Lmin wn>te, as we had mentioned in the first cbapter also, that with 
commercialisation and development of agricul.tUTe 130re and more 
"top groups of fame (are) biisad on regular employment of wage labour; 
wage labour is more evenly distributed over the seasons of the year, 
and it becomes possible to dispense •lith the more costl.y and more 
t~ublesome hiring of day labourers. 0 

Lenin V.I.,Rwel.olipmt of Capitalism in Russ;ia 1 Collected li>rks1 Vo1,13, 
(Progress Publishers, Mescov, 1972) pJ.OC). 

The hypothesis is contained in many of the Pardhan' a artiel.es. See 
tor example, &rdhan P ( 1979 ), "Wages and \bemployment in a lbor 
Agrarian Econcmy: A theoret:ical. and 8npirical. Anal.ysis ", Jouma]. of 
Politieal. bnom.y, June. 

It bas been ar@led that these kinds of arrangements are in favour of 
both the empl.oyers and employees. Krishna Bbalnchzaj, for ellmllpl.e, 
contend e: 

o ••• Part of the explanation may be that the semi~ttached servants 
ensure an adequate supply of' labour during the peak per.i.ods when 
labour ait.ll input is crucial and when wages for casual labour tend 
to be high. JQ.so the small opemtor may himself want to take advan-

tage of outside anpl.oyment in the busy season earning a bigher casual 

.... 57/-
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wage tdxil.e rE!Woing his ttol'k load on his oun farm during that 
period • BBployment of psrnllZ1eDt seiVcl!lts tbu.s appears to mini• 
mise ti.ss for both. Tbe pel'tlmlent fam servant is assurEd of 
some stable minimum income white the faxm operator ensures adequate 
labour suplll¥ (or can achieve some flexibility in his ow labour 
input dur.i.Jlg pook periods). 'l'be latter factor wouJ.d be more 
important if small fame were characterised by sm:u number of 
family members. r• (pp.25-26). Kr.islma Bbaradvaj ( 1974)1 Pr¢uc;tim 
Q?ndi.rne in Indian Agricuttursd,JtttwueiQ>tlli (Callilride University 
Press • 

!hese statenents are based on infomation contained in "Intensive 
T:Ype Studies en ltural labour in India, u labour Bureau ( 1967-69)~ 
cb. 7 of district reports, For Similar conclusions see also 
Pramb Bardllall and Ashok 'Rudxa (1<;80), "Types of labour Attachment 
in Agriculturen 1 Esonomi9 and PoJ,iti,cal l!a@lx, August 3C 1 p. 1479. 

See tor evidence, Sleela Bhalla ( 1976), "Nelrl hal.ations in Production 
1n Ba.l)ana Agrlculture, n Bco,mmi,c f.d Po~cal, Wealcl.v, .fieyi2! tf 
Aaricul.ture1 March and Breman ( 1CJ14~ gp.$4t; An exceJlPt from 
Bre1!lll)'l% 

"Ibplo~\; one or U:ro servants (attached) means having a ~. 
fixed nuCleus of labour and a claim to tsnpora.r.y extra banda, ~m 
al.tbough the agreement covers the servant alone, the latter is 
expec~ to mobilise his relatives for the blnaf'it. of his master 
when they are needed. 'lbus, while reducing the responsibility the 
landlord cen enlarge and contract his stock of labour at short 
notice. 0 (p.1<)2 ). Also see, p.S4. 

~ evidence shuAS th;tt UrGilatives of attached wolkers 
are given priority in hiring by the employer when the lean season 
agricultural worlt opportunities are scarce. This is clea~ of some 
advantage to the B labourer; at the same td.me the entire family's 
dependance on a Single e:lployor for emplo~ent incraases its vuli'lem
hU.itqn Samben-Rudra, sm.cit., Fhd note 7, p.1.t;S4. 

For supporting evidence, seffl. also Government of India, labour Bm-eau, 
=c~~ ~bour in J!ldia.: Reoort on Seconti f.bguiq 1956-57, AU :tnC&;VOLJ, 1S60)~ pp.?s-87, particularl.y p.76. 

See db a detailed and insightful. discussion on the subati tniiabUity 
of lAbour betuean famil.y labour and hirE.d latour in Krishna Bharadvaj, 
gp.c;it. 

Kalpana Bardtsn ( 1<J70 ), "Wage and Bnployment of Agricultural labourers 
in India - Some cross-sectional Analysis, " (ttimeo) Agricultural Econo
mic Research Centre, thiveraity of Delhi• pp.13·14 and p. 19. 

heports on Intensive 1'yp9 St,Wies on Rural labour ( 1967-69 ), 29·ci1cr, 
ch. 7. Breman also provides int'omation regalding landlords vho 

..•• sa~ .. 



belong to certain sped.tic castes and conSider using a plough 
or other p}\ysical wtk defiling. Be writes rega~Uing Auavil 
Brahmin landlords: 

0A IerxUord's need of the services of a he.U,4 (attached 
labour) ws largely inspirEd by bi.s desire to wom en 
the land as little as he could, to be exsnpt fl'Om the 
activities, which he thought diaogreenble and in 81fl 
case indignifiQ:l. In othenrords, a "bali n was taken 
pr.i.mnrily to replace the labour of tbe master and the 
numbers or bis househol.d, not to enlarge the total 
effect of his contribution. n (p.46). 

This was in early 2oth cattury. According to bia tbio kind 
of reasoning ~ve way to economic reasoning and "when tbe economic 
tide tumed, bovever, the rrwnber of balis declined and the rmsters 
were compelled once more to put their hand to tbe plow." (p.S2). 

See tor details Branan ( 1<114), op.cit., especially pp.14-15, p.J.6, 
p.53 and p. 178. 

'lhis statement about the supply vould be correct c:m1_v it the total 
demand for hired labour is inadequate in relation to aupply. 
If it is not, then attachecllabour will obvio~ be given a higher 
wage. 

De£:i.niti.ons usc in AlE and NSS 27th round have already been discu
ssed in cbspter 2, in NSS Ie11dhaldirlg Surveu (26th rtound-1971-72) 
Beports "attach~" labour has been defined as those ttorkers who are 
more or less in conUnuous empl03J00Dt of the management of the 
operational holding and are umer some kind of a contract during 
the period of enpl.oyment. For other details of the data, see 
tabl.es 1, 2 & 3 iD tho Appendix to this cbapter. The limitations 
of the data are also diecussed there. 

---· . 



Chapter 4 

"Attrlched" labourers, being part of the general class of hired 

labour, their role cannot be properly tmderstood except as a part of the 

J!lalket for wage labour as n whole. Iet us assume for a moment that tole 

lave onl.y tno broad categories of hired ~bour- "attached" labourers al'ld 

cnawtl labourers, that the wo categories of labour are freal.y substitu

table both on the demand and on the supp]3 side, and that the mmet is 

competitive. thrler these conditions the wage labourer bas a choice of 

offering to wo%k as an °attached0 worker with a particular employer or to 

vom on a casual busis. If the wage mtes are the same for both categories, 

a wotker stands to get a higher, and in any case a more assured, annual 

income by opting for tha 0attached0 (i.e., seasonal/annual) labour contmcts 

than for the casual latour. alnee 0atta.ched" workea, as a nae, are 

enployed for more days tb!ln casual labour, this si.tmtion should lead to a 

competition among labourers whamby the wage mtes of the "attached" labourers 

are pushEd d~ so that the total income which can be eamed by entering 

into "attached n :Labour contmcts is brought closer to the income level 

under casmllabour contracts. 'l'he pn»spects of such competition are greater 

1£'1 as its the case over most of ruml India~ the avail.able vom is inadequate 

to f'unlish fUll employment to all labourers. 

From the e.mployer1 s Via~ point., t.he choice is more complicated and 

depends~ among other tbings .. on his family labour suppty relative t.o total. 

requirements, the seasonal distribution of tho requirements of ~zage labour 



and the ma@litude of the gainS from getting more assured labour suppl.y 

during the peak season and from baV'ing a set of workers who can be depen

ded on to do their tal*s ef'fi.cientl.y without close supervision. 118 pointed 

out in the prGVioua chapter~ it is the relatively large fanners wbo find 

EiBplo,ment of ''attachedll labour uortl!fhiJ.e. Since their nl.llllbor is typically 
rural wage 

small relAtive to the totalLlabour force, and given a situation of excess 

suppl.y or wage lAbour relative to demand, £actors on the d~ side would 

oeem far more Cl'UCial in detetmining the relAtive importance of the two 

modes of employ.ing wage labour. 

Tbs abcnre reasoning resto C11.tically on different categorieS of wage 

labour bei.Dg frealy substitutable for one another and on the existence of 

a competitive environment. These conditions, hoWever, rre.y not -and in 

fact are not - fulfilled in realiW. 'rtle have al.ready noted that "attached n 

labourers are hired on anm\Ol and s~ contmcts and tmt la.l:Durers 

emllloyed on caSUal ;!(basis are meant to perform different tasks at diffenmt 

terms and are therefor9 not ~ freely eubsti tutable. 

The "attached" labourers with a contmct period of a year or more 

are geneni1.]3 employed by relatively lJa.rge cul~..tvators for doing a wide 

assortment of ram woriJ/ such as bw:lding, irr.igatd.cn, preparing compost~ 
tending cattle a!'ld even domestic wolic. Some of these tasks are or a regular 

nature wbile others in the nature of odd jobS to be done oecasional.J3. 

The labOurers who can be relied upon to do the above mentioned tasks to 

a satisfactory standard, at the appropriate time and without c.lose super

vision are very usefUl to the farmers em dn td th a relatively high level 

of wage labour requl.ranents duriJJ8 the year. There may alSo ba situations 
***UX 

when such a labourer is relied upon to supervise the jobs done by 
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easual wikers. Neither casual labour nor abort tem {seasonal) 

"a~tached0 lllbour can meet these requirements as well as an "attached n 

labourer on an annual oontl'aC't. 

"Attached" labour on a seasonal contract and casual. laboUl' may be 

somewhat more substitutable in tbat both categories of workers are geneo

ral.l.7 hired for Specific taeks during the peak saasons.~ But here again 

tbere GX:I.sts a qaalitative di£ference betl<Sean the wo categories: OAS 

of the main pul})ose of hir.ing seasonal "attached" wolkers ~ei»g to assure 

certain aJDCUDt of lAbour supply for paak seasons and to avoid labour hiring 

probldna during these pGl'iods. Hiring of casual tro!kers inStead of short 

term "attached" womers may mt, therefore, quite se:zve tho puxpose. 

Clearly, fran the employers• view point the extent or nexi.bil.ity in 

the type of wage labour used is partly a function of the extent of dependence 

on wage labourf The greater thiS depetdenco the more critical it is 

for the employer to U$e annual arui seasonal ccnt.mcts to ensure his labour 

supply espeCial]¥ in peak eeasons. Since the degree of depeD'lence en wage 

labour inc~ses tdth the size of the tam, tbe larger fams Vill 11.nd 

it advantageous to depend more on woliters hired on seasonal/ aJmual. contracts. 

At the other end of the scale, a small fatmer has little choice but to 

use castal lAboUl'. lb does not need and cannot afford to hire a seasonal 

not to speak or annual servant. It ia notet·rort}\y that casual labour 

e:npl.oyment on large farms is liable to wide fluctmticms unlike on medium 

sized farms ttthere it remains quite high throughout. the year. The reason, 

it bas been argued,, lilG\'V be tbat the latter employ much less or pannanmt 

labour compared to large re.m.J/ 



There aze elso several factors on the supply side limiting SUbsti· 

tutability baween "attached" and casual wage labour: The prefel'E!leea 

of vage labour for caS\Ial as distinct from seasonal and annnal. contracts 

is to some extalt linked ri.th the asset l:nse of the llibourers. For instance, 

woriters from tamil.ies with littl.e or no land (or other productive resource) 

are mre likely to be wU.ling to commit thair labour to others on a seaso

nal or annual basis tban workers whose tamilies cultivate some land. The 

latter may be reluctant to enter into seaaonal and annual wage labour 

contracts because it may cu.t into the supply of famil.Y labour for cultiva

tion or own land during the peak season and thereby reduce tha income from 

family enterprise. l he SEGne will be true for a labourer who is self

EJDployEd in occupations other than cultivation unJ.ess the fam:Uy size of 

the bousehal.d pemits one or more family members to go in for such kirld of 

employment. 'lhe landed and salf'-employed {or employed else.,bere) will 

hovever be awilable mora freely for caslal labour anployment. 

This is not to sa.y, however, that landed labourers wtU not accept 

"attached" labour contmcts. They 'l1ill~ particula11y if the nunber of 

able-bodied in the family are roore than adequate to look after the femily 

farm.. A lot rill also depsnd on tbe kinde of contracts which are evailable~ 

the freedom thew entail, ami also the timing. ~lba.t is being suggested ie 

onl.y that, ml.ativel.y spaald.ng, the supply of wage labour from cultivating 

and othsT self-employed households for "attached" labour employment wUl. 

be 16sa. 

Another import&nt factor affectin8 the SUpply dimension iS the caste 

specificity of 'atte.ehed0 labour in mny parts of the country. t-Ie bave 

al.rea.dy seen in Ctapter 3 that in many Villages the :attached u labourers 

were dtawn from the lowest castes people from higher castes baing not 
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available tor such empl.o~t even t-rhen tbey bave little or no 

productive resources. Tbns social customs can restrict the suppl.y 

or "attached" labour to persons fl'Ol!l specific castes. For casual 

labour an}.ll.oyment on the other hand labourers of all castes~ 

the total supply of labour. 

That.. there are in fact strong preferences on the part of wage 

labourers as betMeen clifferent type of conttacts is suggested by the 

Bardban-Ruira SU1VeY or ~fest l3an€}ll cited earlier. It iD found that 

most labourers do not want any change in the type or labour contmct on 

wbieh ~ are presently wridng: 

0 ••• most labourers of' d:lffenmt categories in our sample 
seall not to deaire f41Y cmnge .from the existi!'lg contxact 
dtt!'ation to any other. ft".ore tmn 90 per cent of the funy... 
attached wotkers in our sample report thair preference for 
thai.r preoent ~rly contmcts over other types of contracts. 
Simil.arl.y more tban 90 per cent of labourers on daily con• 
tmet (casual or sem,i.,..attached) prefer their present daily 
contracts over other -eypes of contract. n J1 

lnterestirl&'LY most casusl labourers, whothar ~~~or without land, 

also expressed no desire to change to other form:) of wage cont~Gct.il 

The labourere• choice between "at~.ached" and casml contracts may 

also be restrict~ for other reasons. If the l.a~urer is under some 

obl.igation or debtt etc. his mobility from o.n ttattached8 labour employ. 

ment to casual labour emplo~Eilt or to 0attaehed0 laboUl' emplo~t 

with another Empl.oyer may be d:l.ractly Curtailed. ETSl tttlleNiso, 

sL"lco the l.onger tGm contract3 provide mora security and contilluity _ 

of employment they tend to lo~er mobility c.s compared to sbort texm 

ones. ~be labour Bul-eau' s intensive st\1iies report. that in a majority 

or eases the long tem cont 'facts are renwed whiJ.e tho same is not the 

caae ilt for short term contxaets (see table 1 ). Similar evidence is 



---- --Conti
nuity 

Dura-

Tab1e 1 

l·enewed 

"~·n---------------·-·-··-------·-------·----.---·----~--·-··----·------~---·----.. -----------

A year or VDre 24 

Short term 12 

Note: See for details about the compilation of the Table, end note j 4 
Chapter 2. 

Sout'ee: Intensive Type Studies of F.ural labour in India, labour 
Bureen ( 1966-69 ), l>'lstrict Reports - infomation collected from 
eha,tlter 7 or each retJOrt. ~· 

provided by &rdhan and I-udra also .PI Thi.s auggGSts tba t short term 

0atta.chedn workers are sometma.t more mobile Q1lD rotate mnong employers 

more as compared to the long te:tm ones. Si.milArly the degree of free&ml 

the "attached" \IOrltor has to wolit tor others du!ing the contmct period may 

al.so affect his avail.ab.Uity for casW. employment. 

AU thaae factors result in considembl.e heterogEiliety in the ruml 

wage l.alxlur mal'i.tet: limited scope for substitut.ion 'batween differaxt 

types o!.' contmcts and the tmtailUngness of caste Hindus to wom ao 

0 attaehed0 labourers in effect means that the predictions on the relJltive 

wage rates, enpl.oymen't and incomes of illferent categorl.es of wage labour 

as der.i.ved from the assumptions or a Yall. integrated and competitive nntket 

may not hold. 
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One mi.gbt nevertheless eltpeet casual labour wage mtes relative 

to wage mtes for "attachedn latx>ur to be higher for at least two reasons:l" 

(a) Since casual labour is used mostly iD peak seasons, when 

labour is rolatively scarce, \fage rates for casual la'tx>ur will on an 

average be higher; cmd 

(b) In m far as the SCCiaUy and economieal.l.y handicapped sche-

duled castes, scheduled tribes and other backwam castes acquire the bulk 

of t.~o "attached" la.~ur contracts, and their enployers are lclrge tamers, 

the latter may be in a position to pay them lower wage mtes and/ or depress 

the effective wage mtes for this category of t~orkere by extmctirg longer 

hours or more ardllouaJ wom. 

The E'Dplo~t of Ratta.ched" labour could, however, adversely affect 

the wages o£ the casual aol'kers by reduc:i.ng their bargainirlg power. 'rhe 

already w~ bar~ining poHer of wge labour ean be further eroded When 

they get divided into those havi_ng security of emplojlllent and those mthout. 

The effect is reri.nforced when family members alld close associates ot the 

"attachedn labourer get emplo~ of casual nature in the same farm in 

which he worits - a faet which we have already not.W.O/ It bas been found 

that most or the "attached" workers (particulal'l.y annual fann servants) do 

not partieitnte in labour agitations for wnge-~reases.~ t1Attached0 

labour employment can alSo pezpo1:uate cast.e divisions within the agricul.

t.ura..'\. lAbourers if only labourers or a particular easte al"G available for 

such employment. It is a fact, as mentioned in chapter 3, that in nany 

places on.1y scheduled castes and other backt'JJan\1. castes are available for 

such emp1.oyment.l!t 
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On tb9 baSis of the second ALE data, ObosJJI estinated tmt the 

wage .tates for "attached" labour are 10'!fer than those for casmJ. labour 

in all but one State, na.mal.y Bihar. (Table 2). In making tbsse estimates 

he assumed one f~e eamer to be 3 equivalent to o.S male earmr am 

a!bl.e 2 

1-hg§ P.ates pf QiemJ.. and "Atta~N.ala labour: J956-57 

._.............. LJQ'CN' ... t u ..... a 

state 

11 ··- 611 • 4 J t ••• 

Andhm Pi.ade3h 

Assam 
Bihar 

Kerala 
Mysore 
~Pradesh 

Orissa 
Punjab~ 

Rajaatban 

Madia a 

Uttar P:radeeh 

~last Ben&'8l 
Ban bay 

ltlk F 

- Wage Fates 

Casual labour 
• I''NI ............... • a 1 

0.81 

1.25 

o.39 
1.1·7 

0.91 
0.'7$ 

0.87 

1.a5 
o.c;e 
0.76 
1400 
1.12 

... 

-~ttached• labour 
• ........ ...... 

o.t.O 
1.,11 

1.02 
c .. ?s 
0.81 

o.ss 
0.61 

1.29 

0.4S 
o.46 
0.70 

0.99 

~------·-------------------------------------------------
*lnch1des Earytma .. 

Source: Ajit, Kwar Ghose, ~gee and mtl;llo;vmmt in lndi.Em Agriculture~ 
!for1d pavelopmept, ~June 1980, Vol.S, No.!V6, p.J.2). 
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ono child eamer to 0.5 male earner. On this basis he computed the adult 

equivalents to aU eamers in "attachedn labour households and used the 

total wage income of the household and number of days of wage employment 

of 0attached n labour to arrivo at tho wage rates. lEI Ria c1.aim tat the 

equivalence ~tioa are in conformity e with prevailing relative wage rates 

is, hc1Aever, not quite correct: This can be seen from Table 3 Wow, which 

Jfi-:presenta tha femle o.nd child wage rates as a proportion of mala wage 

rates. His procedure 01Tel estimates the ~1age incomes of fei!Bl.es and under-

estimates tbat of chiJ.dren. &sides, by using wage amplo~ant ot ttattacbed" 
of 

labourers and notLaU. male wage ee.me-ra in "attached" labour househo1ds, 

he underestimates "atU\chnd" l.P.bo\u- t-mge rates sil!ce tha fonner ia higher 

than the lattsr. 

'fo correct for this bias we estimated the ~ttached" labour wage rates 

froEl the same data using the average dail.y wage rate or casual labour by 

sox, as val.l. as the nurnbsr of l!lal.e., fen19l.e and child eame-.rs per "attached" 

labour bollSahold in dit'fenmt States, the average number of days, of wage 

employment for different cetegori.es cf earners and the total wage income 

of households. ~o bave further a3sumed tbat all adULt male ea.rmrs in thG 

"attached 0 labour households are 'a-ttach~ u labourers :t and all fs:nale al'lli 

chUd eal:lera are casual agrl.cultuml labourers. FollO'ning steps are 

inwl ved in the calculation; 

Estimated uage 
income of females 
in "attachedn 
labour housebo1ds 

Number 
o£ fe- X 

( Wif) = mnl.e 

earners 

Nunber 
of days 
of wage 
em}ll.oy
ment 

X 
vfage mte 
or casual 
f'anale labour 

••• 68/-



Estimated wage Nlrnber h'Umber Wage mte 
income of cbil.- (WY ) = of child X of days X of casual 
dren in aatta- c Gal'nGrS wage em- child 
ched0 1abour ployment labour 
househol.ds 

Estimated vage Total wage 
income of adult (tau) = income of 
male earners in "attachEd 0 - WI 
~ttached" la- labour hotr c 
bour households e~ds 

~1age Itate of 
adult male 
eaxnersin 

(~)II: 
l.JXM 

ttattached n 
labour hou- Number of X Number of days of Wf8 
seholde adUlt male t:tage employment for 

eamers an adul. t male earner 
in fhttache.i" labour 
households 

Note that unlike Ghose we hl. ve used the t number of days of wage 

EIJl!l].o;yment ot an adult male earner in "attachedn labour households' 

instead of •number of days of wage employment of "attached n labcurers. 0 

This is so because of our assumption that all wage employment of mle 

eamers in "attached n labour hou.sehal.da ia under "attached" labour stattas. 

We are aware that all adult ml.e earners may not be "attached" labourers. 

Also female and child eanJ.ers mny not all be casual labourers: Some 

of them may be working for the same employer as the mle earner unl er 

the "attached" labour oontract. Or th~ may be wolid.ng for the same 

anployer on a casual b.leis but on t~age rates lower (or at least different~ 

than the m.-uket wage rates. But tmse problems cannot betaken cam of 

wi tb the available inrollll8. ti.on. 
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Tgble l 

-- - •• a II -
Fenale ~e Child L4age 

state Pate ful.t~ 
Male Wlge Male t1age 

Rate Fate 
_....___,I a•a P7 ·--

Andbm Pludesb 0.63 o.ss 
Assam 0.75 0.6; 
Bihar c.s1 0.71 
Kerala o.ss 0.49 
Mysore 0.65 0.56 
Madhya Pradesh 0.78 G.73 

Orissa 0.69 0.64 
Punjab 0.62 0.35 
Rajasthan o.62 0.45 

Madras 0.57 0.46 
uttar Pxadesb 0 .. 71 o.6o 
West Bengal o.E6 o.63 
Bombly 0.63 c.s7 
...... ·- ··- - ....... 
AIL INDIA o.61 o.ss 

Source: Report on the Second ALE ( 1956-57), Vol.][, All Indig6 
labour Bureau, Ministey of.- labour Ond Employment, 
Government. of India, 1966. Statement 11.91 p.272-ZTJ. 

The estimates of 0attachad0 l.nbour trtage mtGs so derived are 

presented in Table 41 along with the wage rates of casual agricul.tura1. 

labourers. It can be seen from the table that 10 out of the 13 States 

the t.Jage rates of 0attached n labourers are lower than those of casual 

labourers. In 3 States {Bihar, Mysore and Bombay) contmry to expe-

ctation, 0 attaehed" labour wage rates are higher. In Ghose' s estimates 
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in 
it will be recalled, Biba.r was the only sta~wbich "attached" labour 

W'4ge rates t1ere higher. 'l'hi.s might be due to the differences in the 

methode of estimation. Wa have not, like Chose deflated the wage rates 

by appropriate price indices but it will not affect the relative situation 

because ,,age rates of both the categories in each state will be deflated 

by the same price index.U/ 

Our est:i.mates (as tfell as Ghose• s) do not take into account diffe

rences in the number of hours per day for which the tw categories of 

womers are expected to work and the terms and conditions on w bicb membars 

of the t'attached n labour families are given <»Bual work. "At~cbed" labourers 

are almost universally required to work longer hours.lll Our estimates 

would, therefore• tend to overstate the "attached" labour wage rates per 

world.ng hour relative to casual. labour wage rates per world.ng hour. f·1ore-

over, tbe practice of .m using oombers of "attached" woriter families for 

casual wor~ is not uncommon. l-Ie do not have information on the t.rorking 

conditions of these famiJ.¥ menbers. If the services of family members of 

"attached" labour households are e1ttracted at conditions t-1orse than those 

ror casual labourers, UlllS1X our estimates T~rould further over~state the 

"attached n labour wage rates rol.ative to casval Jatour wage rates. Without 

detail.ed information on the working conditions of "attached" worlters and 

their family members it is ,not possible to assess whether the higher lf age 

rates of "attached" lal:x)urers in Dihar, Mysore and Bombay do in fact refl.eet 

euperior remuneration. 

Chattop1d~ came to a very different finding on the basis of 

Farm l1anagement &uvey data. His estimates (sea Tabl.e 5) showed that in 

9 out of 11 districts whose data he examined, thG "attached" labour was 

paid at a higber daily ~age rat.e than casual labour. He seeks to explain 



Table 4 

Wa.ga. Rates of Attached and Casug.l lab9u.rerg 

••• L ._.......,,_& --· -·-·-· --........ ,--·--------------------------~----·-· ·-

State 

Female 

~ext No. of days 
attach- of wage 
eel l.ab· employment 
our HH 

Agricul
tural 
Wage 
Rate 

Total 
Ltlge 
Income 

Farner/ 
attached 
labour 
Househo1ds 

Cbil.dren Total 
No. of ~- Total Wage Income 

days of cut tu.. tmge of. feoal.e & 
wage mJ. WagG Inccme child eamers 
employ- Rate 
mmt 

_,_,... __ •-••-•-•-•-* ---------·----·-•-••-•••-••-••-•-••...,.__._••• ..... •••••• •••• , ... ......._, trl• ............. , ••• a ................... . 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6} (7) (S) (9) (10) 
.._.._.......... Y ..... .._.. .... S ...__.. I __._...._...___ ______ • 1 4 •••• .,_.......,._... • •• 1¥·--- ---···-··· MW.I _.__.__.... ...... C - 1 

Andbra Pradesh 0.94 149 o.ss 77.03 0.30 214 o./JJ 30.82 107.85 
Assam 0.66 230 1.15 174.57 0.18 253 1.00 ~.54 220.11 
Bi.M.r o.s6 124 0.74 51.39 c.11 162 0.70 12.47 63.86 
KeraJ.a 1.21 130 0.70 110.11 0.09 174 o.63 9.87 119.<;8 
Mysore o.~o 1~ o.ss 7'1.72 0.24 19.3 0.47 21.71 <)9.49 
~Pradesh 0.93 145 0.59 '19.56 0.24 177 o.s7 24.21 103.'71 
Orissa o.61 91 o.5S 30.53 0.25 171 0.51 21.80 52.33 
Punjab 0.22 158 1.22 42.41 0.19 227 o.69 29.76 72.17 
~jaethan o.6<) 139 0.61 S8.51 0.16 152 o.~ 10.70 69.21 
ltidras o.w 142 0.$ 61.34 0.22 199 0.39 17.C:f'/ 78.~ 
Uttar Pradesh 0.74 104 o.65 so.02 0.19 11.5 o.ss 1S.1S 65.17 
West Bengal 0.32 169 o.<;S .52.68 o.m 213 o.S9 15.17 67.85 
Bombay 0.89 16B 0.55 82.24 0.30 193 o.so 28.95 111.19 

.............. I 1 .... --... ........ ---- I .......... - ·- •• •• t , .............. 

All India o:n 141 0 • .59 59.06 0.21 187 0.53 20.81 79.97 
I-·· I 1 •• , . --·- ... N LlllJ a•J F ..... ..... . . - 1. II •• 

••• ........ ......... qtl ••• • •• ·-·--·· __ __..._ I I ...... 
• •••• p.72 



-----------·-------·-----------------·-·--·--··--·----------·--------------·---··-·----------·--------
States Total Male tlo. of No. of days Ali.tached .ta bour 

l!lage Incoma Wage In- male ear- o£ emplo3fllent Wage Fate 
ot atta- come in ners per for wages per 
ched labour Attached Attached adult male 
House.bol.ds w bour ale Iabou:r wage earner in 

House- Househal.ds Attached labour 
holds Household 

~e CaS\al 
labour Wage 
Rate {AgrJ.. ) 

·--------··---· ·-·-··-·-·-··---·-·-----·-··--~~----·---·--------··------··-·-VI_....._.. ......... • 1 I I 
a""" .. --·-·-·-·-·-----.. .-i ... n'">._. ___ .. ~ .... ~ ... )~-----·--·~(.;,:13:;...:>--. ____ ~(~1~;::.':1 ___ .. ~ 1z > •• - •• -· 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Kerala 
Mysore 
Madhya Pradesh 
Orissa 
Punjab 
~jasthan 
Madras 
Uttar Pradesh 
Wast Bengal. 
Bombay 

)73.85 
706.Zl 
~.;6 
351.88 
398.37 
346.30 
313.97 
726.86 
234.92 
292.27 
319.34 
646.93 
481.79 

2!:6.00 
$6.16 
339.70 
2:)1.<)0 
298.88 
242.53 
251.64 
654.69 
165.71 
21).86 
253.17 
S79.a! 
370.60 

1.27 
1.12 
1.2) 
1.fl7 
1.12 
1.24 
1.22 
1.)6 
1.14 
1.20 
1.29 
1.)8 
1.29 

)30.95 
296.53 
221.o6 
2o6.52 
263.54 
300.60 
299.79 
301.66 
300.84 
275.50 
2,58.84 
295.60 
301 ... 50 

0.63 
1.46 
1.~ 
1.05 
1.01 
0.65 
o.69 
1.60 
o./13 
0.6; 
0.76 
1.42 
0.94 

( 16) ___ .. __ ____ 
o.S7 
1.54 
0.91 
1.28 
o.S4 
0.76 
0.80 
1.9) 
o.se 
0.84 
o.92 
1.43 
c.S7 

------------------·~····- J 9 II -------·-----·---------··----·--·-·-·----------------.._. 

All India 271.05 1.00 o.96 
----------------. .....,...,.. •' •• • •--...-----·--·-·-·------·• a ••••....,..,.• • ,........,. 

Source: Report on the second Agricultural labour Ebquir.V ( 1 ~56-57), Vol. I - AU India -
labour Bureau, Ministry or labour and Bnpl.o;pment, Government of India, 1~60. 

Columns 2,6 ami 13 Appendix iv. 
Column 7 - ~tement 11.3,p.262. 
Column 3 - StAtement 5.6, p.S9 
Columns lt&S&16 - Statement 11.9, p.272,273. 
Column 14 - stat.ement S.), p.71. 
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Tp,ble 5 

.. ··-~~------------------------------------------------
States CaSlal. 

labour 
Farm 

Servant 

---------------------------------------------------------
Punjab 

Amritsar & Ferozepur 

Ferozapu:r cml.y 

Uttar Pradesh 

Meerut & t.fuzzaffamagar 

Muzzd'famagar onl7 

West Bengal, 

Hooghly & 24 Par@111as 

Orissa 

&mbalpur 

Out tack 

Andhm Pmdesh 

West Godavari. 

Cudappah 

Assam 
Now gong 

K~rnta 

Al.leppey & Qui1on 

1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 

1S'67-6S 
1968-69 
1S69·70 

2.lth 
2.56 
2.79 
4.64 
4.80 
5.£S 

1954-SS to 1956-57 1.44 
2.66 
2.8<) 
2.93 

1954-55 to 1956-57 1.52 

1958-59 
1959-60 
1S67-6S 
196B-69 
1969-70 

1~57-58 
1~58-59 

1<)67-68 
1968-69 
1~-70 

1S!S-69 
1969-70 
197001 

0.92 
0.92 
2.Ja4 
2.59 
2.72 

0 • .42 
0.41 
2.04 
2.00 
2.01 

3.55 
3.89 
5.25 

5.76 
5.69 
6.16 

0.69o 
0.81° 
2.30 
2.02 
2.CS 

o.c;eo 
1.280 

.).19 
3.02 
2.79 

3.59 
3.8.3 
3.Cf1 

• ___ ..... -· ........... ~.------------·--·--· 
Source: M. Chattopad~ya, Fconomic and Political ~leek].y, March 1m, Review 

of Agriculture, Tables 1 & 2. 

tiThis represents the wage xute both for casual labour and fann servant. If this 
val.ue is greater than the value under column (3 ), then it can be said that tho 
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wage mte differences between "attached" and casual labour in terms 

of spatial var.iations in agri.cultural development: In those areas which 

are agri.cultumlq better endovred (in terms of intensive cultivation 
I 

cropping pattem am use of ftum macbinexy etc. ), the wage rates are 

higller for "attached" workers; othe1Vise th~ are lower. Tbis is so, 

argues Cbattopadb3ay, because in more developed regions the employer 

has the work for "attached n t-rorkers throughout the per.i.od of employment 

and hence pays more. This is not true for the less developed regions. 

The regions of Punjab, terata, Uttar Pradesh and Andhm Pradesh where he 
for 

finds wage rates for "attached" labourers to be higher tbarVcasual 

labourers, come in the category or better endwed ares in his classifica

tion. (See '!Uble 5 balow ). 

A closer examination ha...tever mises some doubt about the relia¥J.ity 

of Cbattopa~y1 s t:stimates of ttJaga mtes: llis procedure consists in 

dividing the total annual wage income by the number of days of employment 

for "attached" labour and comparing it tdtb adult male casual labour uage 

rates. We computed the "la6e rates by the same procedure for F~zepur 

( 1967-70) using the combined report. Our estimates of wage rates ot 

"attached" labourers as :lell as the male casual agr.i.cultuml wage rates 

differ td.del.y from Cbattopadeyay (See Tablal5 and 6). And the tlage rates 

of 0attached n labour in our estimate turn out to be lower for 1968-69 

and 1969-70 but slightl.y higher for 1967-69. But unlike 1968-69 and 

1969-70, tbe n'W!lber of days or "attached n labour empl.oymGnt in 1Si>7-l:B 

include onl.y days spent on crop production and tending of cattle; days 

Note {contd •• ) of Table&: 

w ge rate or an annUll farm servant is higher than a casual labour and 
~ce-versa. ~ have folla.Jed this procedure where the data on total 
payment to an amma1 fann sel'Vant is not available separately. 
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Table 6 

Ft9t.imate of tilge Ra,tes Baseci o~ FMS data tor Femzepur Distrl,ct 
(Punjab 

- I WIPP •• • 1. I ..... * a f I. 

Total Number Total Wage Wage l1at0 for Agri-
Year of days of In came Rate cultllnll Casual 

GIDployment labour (Mile) 
(Rs.) (as.) 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
• I·-
1954-5'7 411.59 6)2 1.54 2.80 

1967-68 266,920 1520 ;.69 s.ss 
1969-69 )01.59 16C8 5.33 6.)9 

1969-70 24) .. 59 1tf17 5.11> 6.43 

Note: Days of employment in FMS reports are 8 hourly standardized days 
and hence a t-Totking day of' both casual end "attached 0 labourer 
are comparable. 

Oltalates only to annual input on crop production, and does not include 
non-1'.um emplo3J719nt. See, stuiieD in the Fconomics of Fann ~hmgemant 
in Ferozepur Distlict (Punjab), l'§Pgrt for the year 19§7-M (Mimeo }, 
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, t1inistr.v of Agriculture, Govern
ment of India, 1W3. 

Source: studies in Economics of' Pam Managanent, F~zepur District 
(Punjab), T!waa xear &.m~ted. nsmrt ( 167..(;8 - 1969-?o}. 
Directorate of bnomics and statistics, Ministry of Agriculture, 
1974. 

CoJ.umn 2 .. p.4S 

Col.umn 3 - p.47 

COlumn s - p.2o 
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spent on non-i'arm employment are not included. Presumably~ it the 

latter were included the wage rate for ttattacbed" labour would be la.Jer. 

Bstil!lates of wage rates in Ferozepur during 1S54-S7 derived from the 

consolidated Report alSo sho~ them to be lower for "attached" labourers 

than for casual labourers (Table ·~'& ). 

tmrortunately, we could not find all the relevant data to 

compute "attached n labour wage rates for other districts. Uor is it 

possibl.e to pin down the source of dif'ference for Ferozepu.r since 

Chattopadhya.1' s paper does not give detailed referepc~ _EJ!)ont_ the sources 
1:1~~ cheeR wnng tJJe same conceptc 

of his numbers. In any case, s1nce6uch divergent results, C.battopadhya.' s 

estimates and the conclusion bas~ thereon are open to doubt. Unf'onu-
nate1y, apart from the two sources mentioned, there is no data. which 

would pennit estimation or wage rates for "attached" and caaual labour 

sepamtely.lU 

Thus on balance the aVai:IPble data seems to corrobomte om-

hypothesis that "attached0 labour wau~ rates should be lager than casual 

labour wage rates. tJacie rate comparieona may • however, be misleading 

in providing an adequate picture of the relative ee<momic positions 

of "attached" and casual labourers, bocause of differences in snployment 

intensi. ties etc. 1\al.ative incomes of these t vo categories of labour 

may be a better indication in this respect. 

Re]p.Uve Income§ 

Since the "attached" and casual labour maxketa are differen

tiated both on tb.e demand and on the supply side, the tendency for 

equalisati.on of the relative incomes of the two categories of labour, 



which might be expacted to opem te in an integra ted competitive wage 

labour market, may not be realised. The fact that households belonging 

to the wo categories also differ markedl.y in their size, composition, 

partiaipltiOD rate~ and other ehamcterist.ica makes the outcome less 

certain. 

Pbr instance, the aven1ge Size of the "attached 0 labour hou::Jeholds 

and the number of earners per household are consisten~ higher than in 

casual labour households (Table 7 ). The participation rates, also,in 

general, are higher for "attached" labour households: In other words, a 

larger-proportion of the m6Dbers of these households are wolking compared 

to casual labour households. 

We also find that the 'attached" labour households are better off 

in terms of the days for t<lhicb tba ir members are enpl.oyed over the year. 

This is not only true for "attached" labourers as such, but also for all 

adult male wage labourers in the "attached" labour households. Tha 

enplo~t intensities are, hotJsver, less for tho latter. lSee Table 8 

belott ). There is also evidence to suggest as mentioned in chapter 3 
their 

that 0attached0 laboUTGrs are able to get employment for 1dt family members 

more easil.y as compared to casual labourers. 

1hlt there are important differences in the type or woxk done by 

workers belonging to the wo categori.es of households: Both in absolute 

tenns and as a prcport.ion of total. days woiked, employment for wages is 

far more important for uorkers from "attached" labour households than those 

coming from casual labour households. Sclt'-cmpl.oyment is much more 

important 1n t.be case cf the latter (See Table 8 below). 
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t&blf) 7 

f.Gmem S fJl~~ &}tes in Qasz} fWi Attached 
labpur Jfouseholda 

·- P II n•• •• - I --lihmers per Houaehold Av~e Size of Participa ~ion Fate 
State households - _.. •• L • I 

Ce.Sllal Attached CaGlal AttachEd (2/4) tvs> 
( 1) (2) (3) i41.. (~} .Qloo: •• Atti~ -- ... - . .... -I .............. 

Uttar Pmdesh 1.79 2.22 4.30 .5.22 41.63 42.53 
Madh3a Pradeab 2.28 2.41 4.01 4./JJ 56.86 54.71 
Bihar 1.81 1.90 4.!)8 s.o1 39.52 37.~ 

West Beu~ 1.47 1.7S 4.24 4.36 34.67 40.aJ 
Orissa 1.97 2.C8 4.22 3.95 /P.ts 52.66 
Assain 1.50 1.~ 4.03 4.00 37.22 1$.04 
Anclhra Pradesh 2.17 2.57 4.03 4.36 5).85 58.94 
Madras 1.97 2.)2 4•CS 4.11 48.28 56.45 

Kerala 1.93 2.37 s.os 5.37 .38.22 /c4.13 

BomQay 2.24 2.48 4./J3 4.30 so.oo !l'/.l!! 
Mysore 2.17 2.26 4.43 5.10 $.<38 1.4.31 

liajastrum 1.9S 1.99 4.24 4.91 45.99 /R.,) 
Punjab 1.70 1.71 4-68 s.1o )6.32 31.05 

- .... • ·=· ....... IF .. • . ---

Source: Agricultural labour Blquiry, 2nd Agriculture labour Enquiry neport 
(Al.l India) Appendix IV. 



Table Q, 

...... ·--···-- ....... .. ..... . ................ -·--·-· -·-· -·fi--·-·-·---------...... -----------·---· --------· ··-
state 

Flnpl.oyment for ~hges~· 
----•-• -·-• ----·-• --·-----r•-•-•·----•• 1 • 1 • •••••••• •• 

I 
Of' r~e tlage ~mars in 
labour Households 

II 
Of Casual&Attached 

labourers -- ........ ...,......... .......... -......-- .. ................... . 
CL AL CL AL CL AL 

HHs HHs 
----------•-•-• ___ w _____ t •-•·---·--··--.. ••-•-=-·-·-•-•__._. .......... _, ____ ....___...._..,,_, -• -·-·----• -· •••--•-• -•-••-••-•-•-•-••-• -• 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) ( <;) (10) 
....... ..._ • •rr• Fd _......_.... ......... .._. 1 t ~ 1 ••• ......_.., • I __ __......, bt •t • • w• a -------· • WW I......... Iii ...... I ... M 

Uttar Pradesh 
MadhNa Pradesh 
Bi.har 
~lest Bengal 
Orissa 
AssaJil 
Andhra Pradesh 
Madras 
Kerala 
Bombay 
Mysore 
Bajastmn 
Punjab 
AU &iia 

1S0.6S 
194.9'7 
219.83 
230.~ 
182.55 
261.41 
20).~ 
175.62 
164.93 
222.76 
210.64 
195.87 
193.23 
201.23 

258.84 
300.60 
221.o6 
295.60 
299.79 
296.5.3 
330.95 
275.50 
206.52 
304.50 
263.54 
.)00.84 
.301.66 

271.05 

43.28 
54.18 
o.s6 

28.28 
64.22 
13.43 
62.63 

56.87 
25.22 
36.69 
25.11 
53.69 
64.63 

34.70 

*Percentage Difference ... (~) ret'ers to: 

EA • ~ 

Bo 

178. 
187 
218 
2Z'/ 
171 
261 
1<)8 
170 
165 
217 
208 
192 
172 
197 

X 100 

270 
3<S 
224 
304 
3<S 
296 
3JP 
285 
2(!1 
319 
269 
296 
)21 

281 

46~63 
64.71 
2.75 

33.92 
74.01 
13.41 
71~75 
~.65 
25.45 
47.00 
2S.33 
54.17 
86.63 
42.64 

63 
60 
28 
25 
53 
10 
lc2 
33 
29 
35 
39 
36 
44 
/J) 

for wa es 

26 
12 
22 
14 
14 

2 
7 

12 
1.3 
8 

17 
3C 
12 

16 

-58.73 
-eo.oo 
-21.43 
-~oo 
-73.58 
..so.oo 
-83.33 
-63.64 
-55.17 
-77.14 
-s6.41 
-16.67 
-72.73 
-60.00 

EA - Ehlploymen Sel.f emplo;ymant/Unemploy
for Attached labourers 

Ec - tlnp.loyment for vageij/Self employment/ 
Unemployed for Casml labourers 

••••• SQI 



Table S (cantd •• ) 

---··· I 

l1z!~gment•if 
States CL AL 

---(1) ( 11) ( 12) -
Uttar Pradesh 48 69 
Madhya Pradesh IIJ 45 
Bih1lr 69 119 
~lest Bengnl. as 47 
Orissa 5S 4'3 
Assam 1.3 liT 
Andhra Pradesh 71 12 
Madras 1(/'/ 66 
Kerala 116 145 
Bombay 43 .38 
~re 52 79 
Rajasthan 64 .39 
Punjab 72 32 

All lrldia 69 68 

--·· ·------· . .. .._... ...... -·· I 

~e to want of wo:k. 

Source: ALB, 2nd l!hqui.ry Report. 

-- T I 

_Availa biJ bi: gg~· §npl.omnm _, 
Casual Attached 

Ie.bourers labourers 
~......... . . .............. ----. ...... • ...... ......,_.. ..... ,..._._.... .... __ ... _..__ 1 • 

(13) (14) (15) 
~------ ........ --..---- .......... -· ---

~.15 289 365 
12.50 2t/7 365 
72.$ 315 365 

-44.71 337 365 
-25.86 a!8 36S 
415 • .38 284 365 
-83.10 311 .365 
-36.45 )10 365 
25.00 3t,o 365 

-20.83 300 365 
51.92 2W 365 

-.39.06 292 365 
-ss.s6 2S8 365 

o.oo 305 365 

----------- ....... -·· • IF ·~-....... ••• I.··-· 

Columns -2 & 3 - Statement 5 • .3. p.71 
Colurms S & 6 - statement 5.4, p.72 
Columns 8 & 9 - statement 5.5, p.S7 
Col.ums 11 & 12 - Statements 5.10 & 5.11, pp.9'7-99 

I 
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l1ore significantl.y. "attached" labourers are not only employed for 

a greater pal~t. o£ tile year, but nearly 1:W.£ the states also mport more 

days of unemployment due ·t.o lack o1 ~ork. {Table 8 above). This may 

be because more of the "attached" labourers in these regions are on 

"sh9rt-term! contmcts ancV or because the¥ are less tied to the empl~ 

yer' s ram during the contract and are ~ed to seck work el.SeNhere when 

the• employer does not need them. 

The data presantec:l in Table 8 also brings out more starM.y the near 

total dependence of 'bttached 0 labourers on wage employment and their 

relative inabil.ity to diversify tbeir activities into occupations other than 

wage employment. Ii' one adds up number of days of employment hrage and 

self-employment) and unemployment (due to tfallt of t7ork) for both casual and 

flattached 0 labourers, {columns 14 & 1S ), one finds that the latter is 

available for wotk for all the 365 days of the year. That is, an °attachad0 

l.abourer is either working or is available for t-~ork throughout the year as 

his total. number of days of Gnployment and unemployment (involuntary) add 

up to )65 for all the States. The same is not true for casual lal;x)urers 

uho not ~ face a more diversified pattem of wom, but also have tbe 

capacity to be volmtaril.y unemployed - whether to attend to family eEa 

affaire or on account or sickness or meral.y for the sake of leisure. 

"Attached n ttrork0rs it t-roul.d seem cannot afforo to be without. work even it 

they are Ul! Where unemployment of "attached 0 workero is higher ttan that 

of casua:t 1:1orkers (as is tho case in seveml stat.ea), tbe possibilities of 

diversification o£ empto~t for the former aro particulatly bl.eak. 

Tot.al wago oomings of mlo "at tachs:} n labourers are higher than 

those of casual labourers (Table 9 ). Cl.early loYer t~age rates are more 

tMn compensated by the number of days for which they are employed for wages. 
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'labl.e 9 

---- ••• •a1 I----- e-

~e A S9tima,te B 
state Casual Attached Percentage Casual. Attached Percentage 

: lf~U: Daiff I !V:f2~~ -~~f ~ IT Pi]~1enge 

Andhra Pradesh 174-1.4 20<) .. J.S 20.f!1 16) 16o -1.84 

AaSalil /Pi.71 liJ4.f11 5.93 316 329 4.11 

B.ibar 206.01 Z'/6.18 )4.06 181 229 26 • .52 
Eerala 212.36 216.7) 2 •. C6 155 156 0.64 

My sore 178.88 266.86 49.18 211 219 ).79 
Madbya Pradesh 14S.S6 195.59 34.09 142 170 19.'72 

Orissa 14.5.14 206.26 ~.11 1$ 187 28.al 
Punjab 325.<S 481.)9 J$.(:8 318 414 30.19 

Bajasthan 1CJ6.99 11.5.36 -26.21 175 1)3 -24.00 

Madras 1/Jt..)) 179.22 23.~ 175 130 -25.71 

Uttar Pradesh 166.1t3 19(>.26 17.92 194 189 •3.09 
West Ben{9ll 31S.a.1 419.62 33.18 233 301 29.18 

Bombay" 159.92 2S7.29 79.76 - - -
ALL INDIA 192.41 270.~ 40.51 

- • • -- .__._. I P PM I 1 .... • a 

Source: Estd.mate A derived from Ta'ble 4. 
Estimte B, A.K. Gbose, Qj2.cit, • Table 3, p.416. 

Percmtage D.U'ferenee is defined as Aiw- 0~m X 100 
c~ 

where, AL • At,taehed labour 

CL a <hsual labour 

WE = ~e El:!.mings 
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Comparison of tot..a:L t-u~ge eall'ti.ngs for the fMo categories of 

agric\Q~ural labour households also proVide a Gimilar picture (Table 10). 

Wage incomes of tfattaehed" labour households are general.ly' higher (in 

12 out of 13 iJ cases) tbaD those of casual. labour housebolds. This is 

true irrespect.i ve of whether they ow land or not, though the percentage 

difference being somewhat lower for labour househalds with land as com

pared to labour households tdthout land (co:Lumns 4 and 1C1 Table 10). 

As with empl.o3Jl1SD.t, "attached" labour househal.ds are also more 

heavily dependent on wage labour general.ly, and on agricultural wage 

labour in particular, as a source of ineome. In most States they derive 
~eultuml 

Q larger p~portion of income fromAmge labour I and 8 Smaller proportion -
from non-agricultuml t-rage labour, cultivation and other pursuits compared 

to easual. labour housc'hclds. The latters' income sources are eonsidembly 

more diverSified, and this hcal.ps to narrow down the diffp.rences in incomes 

from wage labour; In moat States, differences in total eamings are 

less than the differences in wage earnings. (Table 11 ). 

On the whole, hol:Tever 1 ~tta.Ched 0 labour households seem to get a 

larger total annual income as compared to casual labour households.. This 

iS true in 10 out of 13 states .for labour households tdth and without land 

taken separately and in combination. The picture c~es mater.iallyvhan 

one compares the avemge armml inCome per mrner and per capita incomes: 

Since casual labour households have fe~Jer camel'S on the average~ the 

differences in per ea1ner incomes are much l.ess than in houseb.ol.d incomes; 

in fact income par eamer is higher for casual. labour households in 7 

out of the 13 States (See 'fable 12 below). Thus the "a.ttachedn labour 

households are able to get higher incomes than easuaJ. labour households 

becaUSe tlley put in more both in tenns of the number o.f peo::Qe working 

and oJ.ao of wol'king hourS. 



Tablsa 10 

Ayerpgg i'mW l.ncome& of Attachec1 a.ns1 Casqal Jabsmr !JQusboleds (Rs.) 

~-·-·-··-·-·-·~----------··-·-·-·-~·------·----------------------------··-·-···-~--if-··-·-----·-· .. -···------··---·-·--
State labour llousehol.ds with Iond labour Households withou-t l.eJ'..d 

............. ¢1R. nce1 rw•J I... J I ........ .. I t•t ....... • -- ..,_,. V ............. ,. ... dVJ •= I * • ·---
From Agricul.tural. Total From Agricultural Total 

~~~ ~~~ 
-· ¢-, Rl • ....._,~ I ••• __,, !C -·a liM- $4$ .... J $ ............. 1 I * at ·····- -· -· -· ______ $_0_1 __ 

~sual Atta.- - Dift- Casua:L Atta- ~ Dl£- Casual Attached $D.i£terenee <haual Atte.• ~DU't-
cllad erence~ ched fei"Eltlce ched erence 

••-·-·-=-•-rr•-•-••-~•·----··--·---··~~-·----·-·-·-"-·•---•-•n-•-•--•-•-•••-•--u•-•-•~----·--·-·-••--·•-•-~~~-·~-•-••-••-•-••-•-•-----·-••-•-••-• 
(1) (2} (3) (4) (5) (6) {7} {8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) ---------·--·-···-·-··-···---·----·-·---·- .. -·- . ---···· . .. _.._._ ______ ....,.......,._ ____ _ 

uttar Pmdetib 
Ma~>a PradeSh 
Bihar 
West Bengal 
Orissa 
Assam 
AndhJa Pradesh 
Madras 
Kerala 
Bombny 
Mysore 
Rajasthan 
Punjab 
AU India 

2fJ1 244 
213 261 
ass 289 
29) 556 
180 322 
332 778 
290 310 
A23 249 
229 230 
311 399 
343 3e9 
260 299 
26~ 1159 
Z/9 328 

17.S7 
22.54 
1.3.)3 
86.58 
78.89 

1)4.34 
6.90 

-41.13 
0.44 

28.30 
13.41 
1S.OO 

33D.86 
17.56 

3~ 
311 
401 
716 
310 
1$6 
491 
SCTI 
424 
439 
496 
356 
626 

~' 

411 
345 
401 
724 
374 
815 
1.28 
2S8 
616 
557 
568 
5.31 

1559 
-'51 

20.18 
10.93 
o.oo 
1.12 

2QW6S 
67 .. ~10 

-13.88 
·41.22 
45.28 
26.88 
14.52 
49.16 

149.04 
2.'TJ 

251 
274 
266 
300 
2C!1 
599 
313 
253 

~~ 
:3-43 
258 
499 
303 

371 
380 
464 
630 
270 
640 
386 
300 
364 
/$1 
J56 
214 
617 
IJP 

50.20 
38.69 
74.44 

110.00 
30.43 
6.84 

23.32 
18.58 
4.60 

32.51 
. 3.79 
-17.05 
2.3.65 
47.19 

354 
312 
358 
556 
317 
820 
390 
309 
qJJ 
427 
4S~ 
345 
656 
402 

~ 20.62 
396 26.92 
580 62.01 
832 49.64 
333 5.05 
745 -9, 1S 
412 s.64 
338 9.39 
1115 1 o.w 
535 25.29 
449 ·~ 
246 -28.70 
,.,., 18.~ 

525 30.6o 

·- .. ....,. •.• a __.. • •••• r .. .,,..,.... T ...,.. ..... • _. • ttl .... ..,.. ... ~-- '"'*" •-... 

*Percentage J>.U'ference refers to: (Y Y ) 1 v- 100 A-c Acx • 

Source: ALE., Report on Second !lhquiry 1956-~ -
AU llldia 1 Vol. 11 1a bour Bureau, Gavemment of 
India, 1960, Statement 7.7, pp •. 1S7-SS. 

~ = Attached labour Households Income 

Yc c Casual labour &1»3obold s income 
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?;a\}le ]1 

f«m;ente.CQ ~str.ibutism Qf Atema~ Armll\1 lngomg sa: !l~W!\~ 
flld. Atfached l@.bollt bousel!olds bx sourggs - 1956:57 

- Cu1. tivation Agricul.tuml. Non-1\gricul.tural. Others 
state 2[ Jasam labour labo!!£ 

CL AL CL AL QL AL CL AL 
....,...._. , .... - ...... .._. ... 
Uttar Pradesh 8.36 1o.ss 66.29 68.11 10.<;6 8.45 14-39 12.59 

Madhya Pxadeab 4,.86 4.51 79.69 8S.71 8.37 3.34 7.fS 3 • .38 
Bihar 10.<)1 6.71 67.39 '15 .as 11./$ 9.93 10.15 7.51 

fllest Bengal 12.2) 3.7/ 4!.44 flS.~ 19.60 4.73 19.73 15.94 

Orissa tO.$ .. 61.83 82.78 13.55 7.85 14.14 9.37 

Assam 4.)2 0.64 71.<)9 89.88 4.86 1.58 18.83 7.90 

Andhra Pradesh 7.12 5.33 71.30 87.52 5.41 2.29 16.17 4.86 

f"adras 3.28 0.14 82.69 87.21 ;.~ 2.6; 8.61 ~o.oo 

Kerala 11.85 17.95 66.33 6).16 4./A 5.09 17.38 13.80 

Bombq 6.04 7.00 80.10 84.32 4.~ 4.65 9.Mt 4-0'J 
Mysore 5.99 0.34 70.1.4 76.$ ;.72 7.46 17.85 15.72 
Rajasthan 6.49 8.61 74.09 78.22 11.65 2.73 7.77 10.44 

Punjab 2.22 0.73 72.24 78.99 10.19 9.57 15.35 10.81 

ALL INDIA 7.61 5.16 70.12 79.87 8.79 6.11 13.48 8.86 

--
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Tg.ble 12 

- ... I d -
Average Annual Income per Average Per Chpita Income 

state F.all'ling Member of labour of labour Households 
Households 

Casual Attached 1Ditterence Casual Attached ti>ifference --· 4 I ··-

............,.. ___ 
(1) (2) (3} (4) (S) (6) (7) ...... ••••• • r a •••-•• ••• ... • -···· -·-- . ......... ___ - .. 

Uttar Pradesh 194.~ 187.30 -3.68 81.0 79.70 -1.6o 

t·~ Prad. 136.71 156.00 14-06 71.8 es.so 9.90 

Bihar 212.51 247.60 16.51 84.0 95.50 13.69 
Nest Bengal. 420.50 450.47 7.19 145.8 183.90 26.13 

Orissa 159.24 166.;6 4.60 74.3 87.7 18.03 
Assam 475.66 393.c;8 -17.17 171.0 189.3 6.95 
Andhxa Prad. 1S?.20 161.97 -17.87 1o6.2 95.5 -1o.C8 
Madras 195.20 140.19 -28.18 94.3 79.1 -16.11 
Ke1'al.a 220.66 217.52 -1.42 84.) CJ6.o 13.88 
Bombq 192.39 218.36 13.50 <)6.2 125.9 3G.S7 
t.fysore 224-47 210.00 -6.4S 110.0 93.1 -15.36 

Rajasthan 179.17 145.81 -18.62 82.4 59.1 -28.28 

Punjab 383.74 464.21 20.(// 139.4 1JJ..2 3.~ 

- --··-- ... ,. ' • 

Source: Colunns 2 & 3 computed from inbl.es '!.end 10. 

Co1umns S & 6 - statement 7.10 p.162-63, ALE, 2nd &lquiry 
Report. 

-
* 

,.. 



Tho fact remains~ nevertheless, that the conj\mction of higher 

famil.y incomes and higher participation mtes in "attached n labour 

families results in their per capita incomes being higher than tba t 

of casual labour households. This is the case in 8 out of the 13 

states tor which tte have data (see Table 12 above), the difteronces 

exceeding 2; per cent in some cases. The implication is that a olass 

of labourers bel<mging to the lowest rungs o£ the society and open to 

various fonns of ~oitation are "better o.ff" than upper caste Yage 

labolD'ers with a stron.:;er soCial posit.i.on and widerrange of options. 

It could wall. be that the differences are statiatioaJ. rather than 

reaJ.1 in the sense that they lie within the margins of error in the 

estimates. It could also be that the "attached" -casml distinction is 

much too broad, and that a more careful disaggregated View of different 

categories of labourers -by type of contxact and social. btack.gn>und -

may give a different picture. But lie tJmt ®nnot say much more td.th 

the a VllilAble info:rma tion except to suggest that the finding that ache-

duled castes "attached" labourers are 1'better o£f0 in terms of psr capita 

income than other 'toU'lge labourers is at odds with me widely held picture 

of nual. society. 

Notes and F.efeweos 

The short tenn "attached" workers are also do all kinds of taOxk 
but the predominant objective of hiring them is to assure adeqmte 
labour supply for peak season jobs. 

Casual wotkers are also employ~ during off season, b~ the bl;ilk of 
tbeir employmmt is concentrated in p~ seasons. It 1a particularly 
dependent on t.he distribution or agrioul.t.ural. activity over the ye3r • 

••••• 88/--
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lbi,d •• Table 6. 

ljbid •• p.1$). 

'J.'ba ~ of t!attacbad u and caG:U.Dl labour wage lUtes in a region mtq 
depend on the overall demnd and e\lpiil..y of labour rola ti.va to the total 
rasptrenante- and t11eae levol.e may be correlated. I't ms been 
suggested, tor eKSDpl.e1 tbat ~ven the soosonsl pattem of uso of birod 
labour in an area, labour tying with long term contmcts tends to reduct 
the amp.Utvae of ecnsomal. and casual~ fluctuations tbat would bave 
provailed otband.ao. For a ~bat detailed diseusaicm on this issue 
see, K. Ellremn ( 1<,7/ }, "!fuml l'lnploJD12tlt, ~ges and labour Mukets in 
lndiD. - A 5-\UVQ.V of r-~, Sftl• June 24, July 2 & CJ, p.11CS, where 
sbe quotes Ba3 R.N. ( 1959) 6 l!lnployn-ent am Unemployment in the Indian 
bmmy; Problems of C'l.assi.ficnti<m1 MmSUJ'UilGDt and Policy8 in 
fsw.omis ummt9t!¥1Dt m M.!!m 2re~ am Pranab Bordhan (1m>, 
ttt~ages om tbemplo~cnt in a Poor ~ ~: A 'l'hm retical and 
J:blpiri.CL'l. /~is, 0 (M.imeo ). 
t:!e a¥>e1 llcto1ever, not concerned hero with the absolute 1evel.S of these 
wage mtes bUt tdth tho ralativo level.s. 

Some evidence to this effect baa already been cited in ch.). 

Bardlml-Budm ( t<iSo >, sm .au. 
Within the lCl:ler eastoo also a further divia~on may emerge asve 
have evidence to shol7 that in some r-ogicns only higher castes ~ 
the 1ow castes a. re empl.~ as attached labourers since they are 
expected t.o do d0ll'10at\C tasks a.lao. This is based on Womation 
provided in cbaptar 7 of district Poports of "Intensive 'l}lpe Stulies 
on Runll labour in India," labour Bureau, Simla, 1~67-69. 

Ajit K. Ghoso (1~0), tt.Jagas and ~tin l'ns!ian Agri.culturo: 
lfpr1d D.g1mlmpent. Vol.S, No.$16, thy-June. 

has 
Gb.osd also deflatod the ttage e:uningS by the appropriat-e price indices. 

The biases of~ our end Ghoao' s estimates rill also depend on many 
other &etora inoludil!lg the dil"'fera.l'lCeS in casual and 'httached"vage mtes. 
If oome of tbe ~members are casual labourers, the bias tdll depend 
gJwther casual t:mge rates is~ or net, i£ it iS theD uaga m.tGs 
wlll be ovQl'GS'ti.matoa. en the ot.her band, :U' some eamings membo1"'S are 
seU~oyed the miSS mtes wUl. be underosti.mtea em so en. 



According to the Reports en Intensive Type st\liies the wolid.ng hours 
for "attached n labour were found to be consistently higher than for 
casual laboUTers in 39 out of 40 reporting villages, 

See table 2, phapter 2, p.23. 
Si.milar infol'lllation regarding llotking hours is also given in l!grieul.
fura1 Iab9ur m India, i!POrt on , the Second Ehguiry, 19s6-ra, m 1na1a 
Vol.I), labour &lreau, Ministry of labour and I!lnpl.oyment Government of 

India, 1<;60). Particularly p.76 and 84-

Manabendu Chattopadhyay ( 1Cfl7 ), "Wage Bates of 'IWo Groups of Agricul.tuml 
Labourers: Fc9nomic and PoJ.itieal, WaekJ.y. ~reb, hevie-d of Agriculture. 
One mq argue here also that wage rates computed from FMS data nay have 
an uptmrd bias ai.noe the data is collected from cultivators and they mq 
tend to overestate wage costs. 

Elren the reports on Intensive Type Studies on Rural labour in litdia 
do not give average income and nmber of days of employment for 
"attached" labourers. In some cases a l'allge of incomes is given but 
since tbe b distribution of 0attached" labourers was not available no 
averaging COUl.d be done. 



1bis essay attGDpta an analysis or attached labour as a 

c:a~J or agrteuttuml vage labsur and its roJ.o 1D the funetio

ni.tt6 or the overaU nmket for agricul.tunlllabourers. 

Severn.\ hiotorical stuties ~ tlmt as agriculture d~pa 

o.nd becomes ~ro eomnercialised there is a general tendency to move 

from labour aontraeta sl~ying ~tivaly lit.tl.o freedom for tho 

wol!kars to hoar, more imperscm.l foi1nS or contracts. Freadcm 

gets refleetOO btltb in tbe 9ent1711 and the woriting eondit.ims er 
the labour contracts. In Imtia toe the> e:tent. of ~6 enjo~ 

by volkers bas been a SUbject tlbich b'la attmcted attention ef 

scholars for amy Cacndes. i'hi.s is reflected ill a :rather extensive 

liter.:!turo en ffattt:aehad tt labour. 

CJ.osa scrutizv hmfevor shows that. in actual. pmctiee the 

~n dima»o.ion baG got. mig«} up vitb the 'ti9!Pt.ien° dimenSion 

in the fndiaD st\diea. Not CIDl¥ are "freedem0 and ttcumttonu of 

contJnct net cotGnlinus~ but there are m3lly gradationS ot both; 

alSO freeiom is ati'®tod by both tbe comlitims which force tbo 

wo.rker to accept a particular contmct and by tba terms of the 

contxn® iteatt. A simple dicllotoDmJ.e elassi£ication of ogrieultul'&l 

lAbourGrS into "attached 0 QJ1d 0 ca.s\Dl. 0 we mel'S iG therefore itJaeloquate 

to captul'o the eo~mity of the labour ~et: Thi.a c::UJ.s for 

a mora d~ted ami multidimenaional classifi.cat.ion. 
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As early as in 1956 Thorner realised tho problems associated 

with the conventional claesi.fication of agricultural labsur into 

tvo mutually exclusive categories of flattached~ and 'basml. It am 

suggested a more disaggregat$1 categorisation. Besides reitera

ting 'fhomer's main points, we suggest some modifications in the 

ClaSsification suggested by bim with a vieu to adequately capture 

the dimensions of tx:eedom, dumtion. and basis of tho contract 

as ~ell as other woxld.ng conditions. 

Due to lack of date. our analysis iS perforce limited to one 

of these dimen&ions, namely the clura.:!:i!m of the labour contmct. 

An atteDpt has beE!l Jmde to identify socio-economic variables 

affecting the use of ~ttached" labour on long duration {seaSOJt 

year) contracts. An annlysis of the relationships betMeen the 

casual labour and "attached0 labour (on klng duration contmcts ), 

in terms of their wage rates and income differentials has also been 

attempted~ 

1\~ the determinants of "attached" labour use, it 

bas been argued tbat tho use of such labour is a demaad detemined 

phenomenon influenced pr.i.mril.y by the l.evel. and seasomlity in 

the tmge.labour requirements. An attempt is also made to see how 

well. this )\ypothesi.s does in explldnine the observed variations 

in the use of "attached" labour across regions. Higher cropping 

pat;tmr intensity, soore skewed l.atd distri.but.ion and higher produ

ct.i.vitq were found to encourage the uae or labour on long duration 

contracts; wbil.e larger suppty cf labour relative to the require

ments of big landbolders in a region tended to discouxnge such 
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E'llplo~t. While in tems of usual statistical tests, the 

data cannot be said to proVide a strong co~boration of the 

~otbesis1 there are objective grounds to sho11 that the data 

used here has numerous limitations. FUrther wolk has to wait 

more detailed and better quality data. 

Regarding the interrela tionsbips bGtween casual and 

"attached0 labourers, it bas been argusd that, given the nature 

of tile dennnd and supply of ttatta.ched n labour and their woxking 

conditione, one urould expect their wage rates to be lower than 

those of casual labourers. This expectation is found to be 

corn>boratecl by available data in most cases. T~e axe, hovever, 

Significant e."'tceptions, which cannot be satisfactorily explain~ 

with the available infolTilation. l-Ie have pointed out the reasons 

wl\Y on an apriori basis relAtive incomes ( tatol or per capita) of 

these tt.ro categories of labourers cannot be prcdictul confidently. 

These reasons include the incomplete integmtion of the ualket for 

the two categories and malked differences in the size and compo

sition of the households falling in these categories. Neverthal.ess, 

the fact that the soci.ally "w-orse-off" (generally low caste) 

"attachedu labour families are "better-off" in terms of per capita 

incomes as ccmpared to upper caste casual labour famiU.es in some 

regi.ona, iS Si)!D.eWbat uneJq>ected and remains a pUZZle. 



In sum our essay serves tD enpbas:ize the point that 

a more meaningful and complete ana1.3Sia of the functioning 

of the rural labour ~rket in India must expl.ic:i. tJ.y recognize 

the distinction between "attached" and casual. labour categories 

as ~rel.l ae the nature mtd extent of interrelations betflleen 

the tuo. OUr Empirical results are not definitive because we 

balieve, the data available for analysis are inadoqmte both 

in t~ of the number and the q\Dlity of the observation .. 

Also !:Te need to go beyond the tvo-fold c3assification of wage 

labour contracts. Ours, therefore, is only a prel.imina.ry effort 

in this diraction. A mora adequate study of duration aspec~ 

of "attacbment" has to wait more and better infoxmation as well 

as a finer classification tban is available at present. 



APPFIIDIX- I 

The available data on "attached" labour is very inadequate, for 

the empirical exercise in Section II of this chapter~ l-Ie have put to

gether ~heatever ~entary data is available. The data used for the 

regressions bas JIJallY' limi. tat:ions but since the purpose of this section 

is simply to provide soma tmatat.i.ve empirical substantiation to the 

hypotheses put fort-ram, this data has been used for want of anything 

alae. To set. the record stmight, here we briefly <Uscuss tho various 

problens involved td.th the date used. 

Thfte sets or data have been used irl the statistical exercise done 

in section II of tbi3 chapter. tle first briefly describe each of' them 

before going into the limitations of each set. 

Data, Set I - ~his data set is pri.narily derived from the Report 

of the Second Agricultural labour l!hqulry (W.-Indi.a - 1956-57). As can 

be seen in Table 11 the first six columns of the data set are fxom tbe 

same report. Data referring tD l.and distribution (columns 8 and <))aft 

and productivity 1 hot1ever is calculr:lt.E:d from other sources and refers to 

the year 1<)60-61. 

Now to arrive at the totel rwmber of attached womeiS from this 

data set, 'bro altemative assumptions were used: 

i) Al.l tlal.e eamera in attached labour households are'bttachedu -labourers; and 

ii) m eame!'§ (male and female) in attached labour housebol.ds 

are attached labourers. 



Correspondingl.ytt.ro estimates of the number of attached laboUll)rs 

were tmi.ved at by respeetivoly multipl.ying colums 3, 4 and 5 and 3, 4 

and 6. In other words, 

Number of 
Attached c:: 

Iobourers 

Estirna ted nunber 
of Agl'icultural. 
labour lbuaeholds 

X nuznber of mle 
eamers por 

X 

a ttacb.ed households 

Percentage of 
Attached labour 
Houae."toJ.ds in 
Total labour 
Housebolds 

/.finder assumet.ion 
number onf/ 

t1Qltiplieation of columns 3, 4 & 6, similarly gives the estimate 

of attachEd volkers under assumption tuo. 

These estimates diVided by the area operated (column 2) gives the 

use of attached womers per unit area. 

Data §Em II - The data on the piOportion of regular salaried wolk<JtS 

or wage earners in fatm in total ruml popula ti.on (columns 2Jj3, Tabla 2) 

was taken from the State reports of the USS 27th n>und, BDpl.oyment

Unempl.oyment Survey data. The <lata on these proportions was based on the 

results derived from the first t»o subnnmds and was not available for all 

the States. The estinates or tot.al ~ populati.on on the other hand 

t~ere based on tho results of all the four subrounds. The multiplication of 

columns 3 & S and 2 & 4 gi.ves estimates of total. and male regular woJkers 

in tam respeet.ively. 'l'bese est.imates diVided by the area in col.umn 6, 

pll>Vides the per lm:it area use of regular farm triomers. References to 

othor data sources are given in tbe table. 

D~ Set III -The number ot "attached" wo~ars in the data set -
were cal.cu1.ated from the regpn-wise infomat.ion provided in the 26th 

round NSS Iandhol.dings Survey Reports. The SUrvey Reports give for all 

regions, the nmnber of oporat.ional holdings, proportion of opemti.onal 



holdings reporting "attach~" workers and the average nunber of 

Pattached0 wol"kers per reporting holding for all seasons. The multi

plication or these three gives the total number of "attached" workers 

(column 2).. Dividing tbis estinnte by the estimate o£ total operated 

area (column 4)# also given in the reports, provides us with an estimte 

of "attached" Labourers used pel" unit of area {COlumn ?/column .3 ). The 

land <iistribution inUices were also calculated from the same reports 

through interpolation {columns 4 & 5 ). 

Ths data on cropping intenaity, prcductivity and wage labour {columns 

6,7 &8) were deri.ved from the district wise figures taken from various 

sources as mentioned ba1..otJ the table. .Estdmates af' all the di.atiicts f'all.

ing under each region were cJ.ubbed together to arrive at an estimate for 

the region as a whale. For productivity figures, a weighted average of district 

wise proiuetivities uas taken the weight ueed being the gross cropped area. 

This kind of clubbing was not posai.ble in some cases because some districts 

fell. in wo or more regions. These regions bad to be dl'Opped. 

Kamla region a:lso bad to be dropped in the final regression eKereise 

because pl.antation and other crops important for Kerala were not ineluied 

while cal.eu.lating the prahcti.viey indfllt. Jimllarly all the regions of J & K 

and the Jti.malayan ~on of L4est Bengal had to be dropped because the pxodu

ctivity data for all the dist.ricts in these re~ons vere not available. 

The available data on "attAched" labour is very fmgmentary. Here 

we shall brlefl.y discuss tha limitations of each of the data set used in 

our empirical exercise. 



.9!tg Set I - The ~cultural labour I!iq u1cy F.eport# as we knot-t, 

proVides data about the number o£ "a!&;ch¢u ].ab;,ur bs>usebol.ds" and not 

£or the number of "atta9hed" ]Abgum§. 1'he est.im::!.tes f'or the number of 

attached labourers were derived by using the infoxmation on earners of 

these househo1ds. As mentioned eat1ier, t~e used two assunptions altema

tivel.y to arrive o.t these estimates. Nm7- whil.e in genezal. one knmstbat 

only mal.es are empl.oyed aa "attached" labourers, it is very.Atifficult to 

generalise this for all households aDi regl.ons saying all ll'al.e earners in 

"attached" labour households are attached labourers. Some of' them may be 

casual labourers while some female earners may ba 0 attachad 0 labourers. To 

the. extent this is thee ase our estimates of variations in the number of 

attached t-Torlte:rn across regions as wall as across households t~ithin the 

same region is subject to an additional source of' error, (besides those intel'

nal. to the sw:.vey data). 

Si.milarly the altemative assunption alao bas its limitations since 

what proportion of' the family earners are bound by the contmct will depend 

on the nature of the contm~, which af?jdn wil.l differ acmss regions. 

Tbus tne estimates of the number of "attached" labourers arrived at 

using these assumptions might not be as ral.iable as one would like then to 

be rut for want of ~ else these estimates bave been used. 

The other limitation of this data set may be that land distribution 

and productivity estimates fefer to 1%1 instead of 1956-57, the year of' 

the labour enquiry. Tbese tiguJ'es, theiefore, may not be strictly compa~ble 

with the estimates derived from the ALE report. 

Data Set li- The major limitation of this data set is that the "p;n:,por

ti.on estimates" used for calculating the number of regular womers in ram 

is based on the results of the first two subrcund s of the SUiV<W, and not on 



the results of all the four subl'()Wlds. The est:inate of 0 rural 

population" used for the same calculation on the other band, was based 

on tho resul.ts of an the four subrotmde. These wo estimates may not 

be comparable to an extent because of the differences in covemge. 

The problEm could bave been minimised by using the average for all sub

rounds but unfortunately the State reports based on all the four su.b

roun.ds were not all available at. the time of doing this wolk. 

Ram SAA III- The main limitation of this data set is the mixing up 

of census and NSS data for tho regressions. Strictly speaking, the sample 

survey data sbould not be used With the Census data. The number of 

"atto.chedn t>.rolkers and land distribution figures in this data set are 

taken .from NSS reports but lie bad to use Census figures for the number of 

agricultural. labourers. This limitation, however, only refers to the ~at 

two regressions, where we use the "number of agricultural labourers as a 

pxoportion of the number of households operating top forty per cent of the 

land n as an independent variable. 

There are some other minor problema also. The productivity figures 

refer to the period 19'12-73 and the cropping intensity data 1~~70, Wbile 

all the other figures refer to 19'11-72. 

l/ TbiD xd'811ClfXJDI refers to the section on the supply d.imension in Chapter). 



APPENDIX I 
CHAP'l'~. 3 TABLE I 

DATA SEJ: I 
________ ,_, __________ , ___ ..........,..._._. ________ ._ .__. ••••• ..._. ................... F B .......... PH P 

~let Esti- Percen• &mars per Attached 
Sown mated tage o£ labour Households 
Area No. of Attached ' •• ...... • .... , • 

state ( 000 Agr.U. Ia bour t"ale Total 
Acres) Labour H.Ha 

H.Hs. 
(Million) 

Crop- lorenz 
ping BatiG 
IntEn-
sity 
(" of 
area cro
pped more 
than once) 

Area ProductiViey 
opera- G1~ss value 
ted by of outpute 
top 10~ per aero 
of hou- (Rs.) 
seholds 

-----It---·----·--·-·---------·-·-· .. -·-···-· -......................... _. -·-· ·-·-· ·-·-·--·-·-.. ···--· -·-·--·-.. --. --· -----·-· ·-··-·-
(1) (3) (4) (.S) (6) (7 > (a> <s) ( 1C) 

----·· ._... 1 arp A --- 1 & • I ......_, ________ ..........,__ ........ _._..._...........,.. ___ •• a a I • Ullal aU * a•Pwt & t b M .....,_.,.... ______ .._....._. .......... 

Uttar Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh 

Bihar 

41813 

383.52 
19190 
1282.5 
1.38.54 
28106 

2.0 

1.3 
2.6 
1.2 

1.0 
2.1 

1.9 
o.s 
0.9 
0.2 

0.3 

36.03 

38.31 

41.52 
21.)1 

1.29 
1.24 
1.23 
1.38 
1.22 

1.27 
1.20 

1.07 

1.12 

1.14 
1.36 

2.22 

2.41 

1.90 
1.78 
2.08 
2.57 
2.32 

2.37 
2.26 
1.~9 

1.71 

26.2 0.504 
13.6 0.539 
30.3 0.615 
16.8 0.436 

36.28 

37.66 

41.51 
33.20 

3S.M. 
47.54 
37.20 

$.83 
39.22 

1.2.04 
33.27 

19<).8S 

125.29 
186.83 

348.84 
2tl!.21 

188.23 
338 .. 92 
521.;6 
167.41 

West Bat£jl]. 

Orissa 15.65 

17.c6 
15.68 
12.52 

10.16 
22.56 

46.59 

s.o 0.502 
9.4 0.591 

19.0 0.495 
20.8 0.504 
3.2 o.f174 

Andhra Pradesh 

Madras 14414 
Kerala 

Mynore 

F.ajastban 

Punjab 

4.525 
2/$98 

3C1102 
19004 

10.4 0.525 
32.4 0.481 

84.41 

17.5.83 
• • __ ,_..._ __ *ITP_.__.._, IT II l I 1 T --------- ......................... __, ______ , ____________ , ____ 1_1 ----.. -··-·--···-·-·-·-··---W-I-••• ..... 
§gJ!FCe: Columns 2,'3141 516,7 .. Af!ricu1tural. h>J?our in l"pdia - 41ep0rt on the Seco!ld Agricultural laliour 

&lquiry, 1956, Vol.I- All India, labour Bureau, Ministry of labour and 
Emplo3'Jllent1 <bvemment of lildio., 1960. 

Col1Jml21 Statonent 2.6, pp.15-16, ALE lieport. Co1umn 4 - statement 4.2, p.53 - ALE Report 
Col.unn 3, statement 4.1 p.47 -do- Column S &: 6, AppendiX IV, pp.J.22-47S -do-
Column 71 Statemnt 2 • .5, p.14 -do- Column 10, ~ricultural. s Income by States, 
~ OCcasional Paper No.7, NCAm, 

New Delhi, Aug. 1963, 'Ill 
'lhbles 2 & 31 pp.3C-31. 
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Appendix I 
Chapter J 

Table - 2 
Data Set- n 

_.._._,...,..___.....,_ b AVF d ------·I ...__. .... ""W't -- •• ---· .... ~·a .. __.._......_ ..... .,_,..., :b I ............ ... _......VPIFI ... --· ···-·- 13 11 PI 

World.ng aa Regular 
Salaried Enployett' 
Wage Iebour in Fnrm 
(Proportion to Total 

Total flunll Popu- Net Cropping loreru3 
lation Un •coo) Sovn Intensity t<atio State 

Rural PopUlation 

M T M 
--·------·~~--·-·---·· _........................ . ........ ... 

( 1 ) (2) (.3) (4) 

Area (Perc en-
(. 000 tage Area 
hecta.. ) Cropped 

more than 

·-r;; ·-··-z63··- gni~~·· ·· <93 · 

Plbportion Value of 
of area ope- output 
rated by per hectare 
• ••• • • _., (Its.) 
Top 'l'op 
1C~ S~ of 

of HHs. HHs. . ....... -·--· -· .... 
(9) (10) (11) 

_....._.. ......... ~ ............. I •• ,. »Austa .... ..__. __________________ ...._ _____ ----..... --··-·-· ----·-··--····-·-----·-· ___ ..___......, • • I .... 

Andhm Pradesh 
Si.bar 
Oujarat 
Haryana 
Kama taka 
Ma~ Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
01'.l.ssa 
Rajasthan 
Tamil. Nadu 
Uttar PradeSh 

).)2 
5.00 
3.24 
2.61 
2.84 
3.83 
2.54 
2.9S 
0.91 
2.95 
2.00 

14661 
22868 
B725 
.3964 

10080 
1S7Cf1 
15571 
·~910.3 

CJ840 
1.3048 
35957 

29()21 
1..49!2 
17006 

7.389 
1Cj829 
.3CS34 
.30040 
18174 
18836 
25S21 
6?801 

11Cf/S 
8063 
9062 
3SSS 
93al 

184o/'/ 
16.392 
5622 
14SS8 

6.3.32 
17194 

11.60 
28.93 
6.25 

45.94 
6.14 

12.14 
6.04 

2.3.37 
8.34 

21.59 
3.3.34 

0.6062 
o.ss69 
0.5383 
o.IJ24 
0.5272 
0.5305 
0.5361 
r.sOAS 
o.6249 
0.5237 
o.4m 

0.4704 
0.4012 
0.3945 
0.3151 
0.3897 
0.382.'3 
o.JSS1 
0.)7CS 
o.~.;s1 
C • .3922 
0.3652 

0.3170 1093 
0.2680 o/18 
0.2368 937 
o.~ 1150 
o.25S7 9J.D 
0.2481 695 
C.2451 494 
0.244.3 1 026 
c.JOAS 51S 
0.2118 17/0 
0.2385 1079 

------·-IJ£---·-·------·-·----·-·--It-·--·-·-----ll ·--.. ---------.--. ......... $ aa••• 8 A I ............. W ._. MJ ..... •• J ..... . 

Source: Cal.umns gsG, l'lSS 27th Round, October, 1972-September 1(j7.), Seleete:l Tables on the Survey of 
Flnpl.oyment and themployment• stiate Reports, Tables 20 ~1\uml-u.st& activity code 13 )1 NSSO, Depart,.. 
ment of Statistics - Ministry of Plarming, Gov~ent of India, 1975. 
Col.umns 4 861 Appendix, &lrvaksbaml. pp.S9-91. Notes - Elnployment thompl.oyment Situation at a Cll.a1m 
Columns 68q, StatisUcal Abstract, India, (NSS 27th "Round SUrvey on BDpt. & t1.nempt. 

1975, cso. All tho four subroundG) 

991-dJ!l'!!S B ,9 & 1 Q .. - Computed from NSS Ialldhohlinga Survey. 

Column 11 - Ashak Mitre end ~r Mukorji ( 1':71 ) 'Pepulatten ~0 and land Inequ:W.t¥ in lnGia~ 
A C-oograpby of ~or ana Insecurity' , miad Publishers~ &atay, 
(i7. ~. Bha!ltJ an_d y K. lllagh (107~)., &J:ft2r:mBnee of lhdittn Aorr~vi~~-
A Oisfrit!.f - f/1!.92 8-lt11/y , t3.ferltnfj Publt!lher~ PI/f. L TO, !Uew Pelht, 
Table-! / PP 10-II. 
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Tab}a - l 
Data Se!i • III 

..... -~~~~·----·-------·---=·-------·-·-·--·----·--··--·-·-·----·-·-·-·----·---·----·-··--··-------··----··-·--· 
Statct'Beglon 

••• ... ._ • a 

(1) 

No. of Estima- Percentage of Area Cxq>ping Tote! 
Attached ted Area •• f.?Pa~ed ,l?z • Inten- Produc-
li:»rkers ~em ted Top 10% Top 5$ si ey tion per 

•• 
(2) 

(hectares) bt.O.dings bo1dings Gross Cro-
pped Area 
lhs.) 

(3) (4) (S) (6) (f) 

Agricul
tu.ml. 
tage 
labour 

(8) 

Number of 
Households 
operating top 
IJ.)% of the 
land 

--------·----·----·-·-··-·--·-·-~------------------------------------..... ----------·-·-·--.. -·--···-· 
i· Andhm Pmdesl\ 

'I.Coastal 

2. Inland 
nortbem 

3. Inland 
Southam 

*· Bi.b.ar; 

2656100 

5315600 

2146700 

4s Southern 
s. Northem 

6. C~tml 

2643'ZI 2017600 

1583837 30!8200 

678575 2970/IJO 

!Jampa 
7. Fastem 78279 
S. Western 32392 

tw!hm Pl!dAAh 
C). Ekstem 861<;61 

10. Inland &st. 5034~ 
11. -do- Western ~6187 

12. Western 363132 

116CSOO 
1124100 

~8200 

3245100 

9475500 
4324000 

42.52 
1,3.82 

47.o6 

35.15 
/1).44 
41.80 

30.77 
31.65 

38.80 
39.03 
35.88 
35.34 

33.76 

30.01 

)2.50 

22.81 

26.66 

28.$ 

19.29 
18.64 

25.61 
25.80 
21.33 
22.01 

39.70 
38.81 

18.96 
15.70 
3.50 
7.54 

1529 
657 

11.37 

862 

964 
1a32 

888 

635 
692 
625 

3153711 
21.37332 

1279156 

1069362 

3.378<li1 
2190212 

1365504 
846950 
749234 
716393 

1ce764 
283138 

111665 

4SS81 
.37162 

174020 
91.370 

. SS694 
114290 

Contd· ••• 102/-



Table 3 
Data ~ III ( contd •• ) - .. ·~··-- I 

...... - ------- I • ..... I·-·· I I. a ... . ......... 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) ~ (9) 

•• ...... ._ a ··- •• I ••• I -····. •• ····-- ...... -----------· I-- U J 
I I 

13. Northern 57912 22()9i!OO 31.17 18.71 7.91 674 275893 93560 

14. &ham~ 
<bastel 70233~ 830000 39.12 27.81 3.02 1.329 331244 54174 

15. lnl.and l.fest 27411>5 5251200 ~.35 28.37 5.cn 628 910011 14)666 

16. ...do- North 9!919 19A2CJOO ,31.59 1B.90 6.52 499 8251,30 706.30 

17. -do- Central 220385 4964300 ~.ill 17./P 6.00 291 1t:HZ740 119930 
18. -'o- ill stern 259939 3913000 34.02 20.94 1.50 395 1S.;BC14 Cfl/IJS 
19. lkstom 143633 1~ 31.38 20.56 16.24 662 412334 78774 
limatl!i. 
20. Coastal. Cbt.ts 162700 380100 32.58 20.31 31.10 1663 2Z1876 319$ 

g 21. InlAnd Eastem 8.4342 827900 35.81 22.25 10.05 1561 277<;86 39591 
.... 22. -do- Southam 661)21 233ctZOO 34.91 22.73 8.09 1411 532903 15Atl/4 

23. -do- Northem 233011 6181400 34.85 21.45 3.65 718 1535<)83 161331 

Ra3msth.eD 

24- Westem 107132 7965100 39.1.2 22,01 1.99 225 1/J3206 111581 

25. North-F.hstem 41600 )282000 41.65 27.17 13.53 688 362699 12CSC17 

26. Southam 1SS1 1114200 30.19 18.62 20.42 772 9f1193 1C11SS6 

:n. South .. Fhstem 26704 1129900 34.18 22.21 14.<8 705 129310 33640 
2B. TgmU Ng.dJl 

Castal. North 138923 1103300 35.86 24.21 Z'/.24 2033 1149592 12/J(f/8 

29. Coastal South. 186601 1183100 40.46 26.94 20.81 1803 1213995 9051J~ 

30. Inland IP1V/4 2191600 39.20 26.41 11.81 1563 18171$ 152424 

••••• 1oll-
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Table 3 
Data Set ni ( eontd •• ) 

-· p - ·-----------------------------------------------------·--------------( 1) (2) (3) (4) 
•• y~fiir Pliaa,a 
31• Western 11746.38 5594900 :rt.OJ 
32. Central 13&:l2<Ja 3'194500 )2.04 

33. Phstem 1229052 ~600 37.39 

34. Southern 11701.3 189)300 33.10 

Sk!!!flt:~Sil 
35. Eastem Plains 453375 1472/IJO 32.82 

36. Csntml Plains 272119 1091500 35.36 
37. lolestem Plains S21Sa! 1109000 36.29 

- Plm3e,b 
38. Northem 1436<S 1298200 )1.12 

39. Southern 162592 1429)00 29.05 
-·. B •• I ...... ._,...... WttW'•M •• 

*Rural-urban combined. 

(S) --
:19.1.6 
20.88 

25.46 

20.02 

20.21 
22.45 

24.00 

19.66 

18.21 

(6) (7) (8) (9) 
--------------- • sa r • ••=-

t.Q.so 
26.)2 

34-62 
9.61 

JJ..12 
26.96 
17.12 

41.Cf/ 
50.13 

1355 
1010 

933 
721 

1.367 
1603 
1Q1 

17~ 

1734 

1296861 

6S~ 

28127<JS 

335059 

8S9937 
1250029 
996115 

410714 

375991 
................ 

45911/J 
440443 
536666 
75490 

MIL ..... DM .... ._.._._ 
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